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the Lord's testimony is best; and if it pleases his blessed
Majesty so to $peak of his bride, is it not much more becominl; in thc
bride to be paying attention to him-listening to his language-rather
than to be y"u1IlUling about herself; saying, how black, how filthy, how
despicable she is? That this is her state, in herself eonsidcrecl. admits
of not the shadow of a doubt; but since it hath pleased her Lord, not·
withstanding all this, her sin amI misery, to bc,troth her unto himselt;
s1ll'ely it is but a sorry return for his kindness and compassion to be
cver running about, talking of her filthiness and impurity, instead of
testifying of the character of her Lord, his sympathy and boundless
10"e!
If he has confessions to make, let her make them in secret to Him;
11('1" he cannot be too plain nor explicit: but, in her relative position
as lhe bride-the Lamb's wife-it behoves her to be talking of her
IIuuand rather than of herself. If self must be brought into thc account, let it be as she stands in divine relationship to IIim. Here ~he
may speak of her adorning-of the depths from which she was r:lised
-and the hi~h dignity which her Lord hath put upon her.
Beloved, this may appear to be taking rather ltiylt ground, but depend on it, it is the only ~1l1'e ground. In entering upon this blessed
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suhject, we might occupy (as in seasons that are past we have h" ,
accustomed to do) three-fourths of our space ill a consideration of 11.,
opposite to that set forth in the text-namely, th blackness of the bndo
-her native impurity-the evils with which shc has to contend-Illllt
the scene of conflict through which she has to pas~. I n dwelling UI"'II
this, what we term the dark side of the qucst iOIl, you mi~ht tell 11
how congenial it is with your feelings-how it a 'cords with YOUI' l'
perience-and how precisely your path lia8 hccn described.
BUI
beloved, to describe t he path to probe the WOUIH! to investigatc t I"
extent of the evil-is not sufficient. This path you KIIOW Wt'lI enoll-lt
by painful experience. It is the remedy-the hit- 'sed antidote, .\'''''
want; and although in our feeble attempts to set filrth the gloriou
character and finished work of Him who is the bles ('(I Physicia:l-,,,llll
bindeth up the wounds of his sin-sick palient , lllll! pOlm:'th in oil all/I
wille, you may not find that congeniality of sentiment and feeling wit II
us which you haye found in seasons that are pa't, alld on account ot
which you will be ready to conclude that 11 som strungI' thing" halh
happened either to us or you; yet on reflection-in 1\ careful watchill'
of the leadings of the mind-you will discover that the one testimOIl\
is more abiding-more substantial-more really oUI-comforting, Chrihl
exalting, than the other.
With these few observations we proceed. As prcviously hinted, thnl
the bride is anything but fair or comely in herself; is a fact. She fl·ll
in Adam-was deluged ill iniquity-and, as the offspring of fallen mAll,
partook in the fullest sense of all the contaminatiou of the fall. Yt'l
under these VI'; y circumstances-" cast out in the opcn field to tIll
loa'hing of her' person," her Lord met with hcr, alld betrothed ht r
unto himself. And, as a Sovereign, hath he not a right to do as lit,
pleases? Suppos!;' it be his good pleasure to choos for himself a por
tion of this lost, ruined race, dare any dispute his royal prerogative?
His right established-his bride chosen, we next consider her pUril)
-all fair. What! no impurity? None, as she stands in mysterioll
yet unquestionable connexion with her Royal Husband. What she /('(1
in Adam the first, that she is now by virtue of flesh and blood unioll.
but that flesh and blood is rendered subordillate by her present mill'
riage. So to speak, it is nullified -virtually made void. That the relatioll
ship abides, we do not deny; we have heart-felt every day experi('III'O
of it. But its abiding is comparable to the position of one who, €xaltl',(
to rank and station by marriage, is annoyed, perplexed, and assailed "her poorer relatives - those among whom she once dwelt. She cnllllll'
with truth deny herself-she is still related, still, it may be, hnl h I
par-entage; yet a closer bond·-a nearer tie- hath becn formed; and III
this it is her privilege to glory, e,pecially in a spiritual point of, it'l
"All fair!" How so? Let the Lorl! himself reply. 11 Thou art COIIIl')
with the comeliness which I have put upon thee." Here her corn piI'''
ness-here her perfection, beauty, and attraction.
11 She
shull "
brought to the King in raiment of needle-work." All fair to lOOK "1'''11
- glorious in her ~pparel-arrayed in linen fair and white; anl! bl'!U 11
without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing.
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Beloved, this is generally admitted respecting the church in a prospective Sl'nse; but we ask. is it not so now? 'Vhere was the bride
when the Lord spoke this language concerning her? In glory, clad in
white array, bearing the palm of victory, and casting her crown at his
feet? Nay, but still in the wilderness. How was she situated? Free
from the assaults of her enemies? Above the risings of fear-the overshadowings of darkness? Nay; these-all these-it was still her portion
to encounter, because on pilgrimage. What was her view of herself?
Hear her language, "I am black, but comely, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem." Therefore, as she the church-the bride-stood all fair in her
Lord's \'iew then, so does she now. The order of things is not reversed.
Jehovah hath not changed his mind. As he regarded her in primitive
ages, so he regards her in these latter ages, He beheld the whole
church as one-complete in the Beloved; chosen out of every tribe,
tongue, and people, from Adam down to the last elect vessel of mercy
that shall be gathered in, one complete body-one beauteous brideChrist her Head and Husband.
" My love." Sweet accents ~ endearing appellation! As we have
said before, you that know the fond endearances of human love, highly
value - duly appreciate-each new expression of attachment. How, in
the earlier stages of friendship, do you look for the mode of address!
as that friendship progresses, the heart gives utterance, and how sweet
its droppings to the eye or on the ear! in your love-epistles, are not the
underlinill!Js attractive-sweet beyond expression? Trace this, then, to
the fountain-head of love-to IIim whence all affection emanates! Hear
his language; dwell- for ever dwell-upon its melody: "Thou art
all fair, my love;" and again, Jlfy love, nlY dove, my undejiled one. Here
is something worth looking at-worthy of recording-by the Witness!
The Lord the Spirit write it down in the memoranda of the heart. lIIy
love--my dove-my undejiled one. "Did Jesus say so?" Yes, indeed
He did. "Did He mean me?" Yes, he meant you, if you have any
desil'e about it. "Are yOIl sure?" Quite sure. " But I am so vile?"
So was the bride, yet allfair. "So contemptible?" Not too mean for
Jesus. Hence tbe depths of his love. "So unworthy?" "Not for
your sakes, but for mine own sake, do I this." The cause-the sole
reason-was in Himself.
" There is no spot in thee." N0W if God sees no spot, why should
you be prying after one? Poring over your misery-searching after
)'our blackness and depravity-will be no help to you. It is only keepo
in.!?; your eye off Jesus, instead of up unto Jesus. You cannot look two
ways at once. You are, perhaps, begging of the Lord, as we used to
do, to show you more and more of your own wretchedness; keep on at
that, and if the Lord should answet you in the desire of your heart,
yOIl will be frightened at your own picture. Why, if the Lord the
Spirit wc 1'(' to show you one tithe of what you are, in yourself considered, wit.hout a corresponding revelation of Christ, you would sink
into total de pair.
On one occa ion, we heard a servant of God-who was much followed
and held by thou ands in high esteem for his wonderful gifts-hold up
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human nature in such a way, and paint it out in such horrible cJlarac.
ters, that we were perfectly astounded. It is true he brought in hrist
as a remrdy, just at the fag end of his discourse; but the former and
principal part of it had obtained such a powerful h01d, that w went
home burdened to the full, yerily believing tllot God h.ad not l)/ywer to
save so vile a wretch; yes, and but for his mi~hty grace and preserving
mercy at that time, we neycr should have gOl home. We will leave you
to conjecture the rest, you that know these deep exerci es. But we ask,
was there anything God-glorifying, or calculated to encourage poor souls
in all this? Assuredlv not. It would fan the flame of inbred lust-set
the human heart as 'it were on fire; but it would Ilot-it could not-help one soul to Jesus. This must come from quitc another quarter.
It forcibly reminds us of WILLIAl\1 HUNTINGTON' a(hicc to his gar.
dener. The man went to him complaining of hi mi~(·r.r, !lud how he
had been exercised in reading "J'tIacgowan's Dio{o,ljlle l!f Devils."
"Don't you read that book now," said the deal' old mall "hut go and
read John Bunyan's 'Come and "Telcome to Jesus ltri,vl.'''
To preach the depravity of human nature-the awful t' \('nt of the
fall-and the utter inability of the creature, to hypocrite.', phllri ('(' ,
and whole-hearted professors, may be all well in its plac ; but poor,
weak-hearted, sin-burdened souls want directions to Jesus-tlle jingerpost to the City of Ro/itye-instead of long preambles and pulpit orations about their own bad hearts.
Poor troubled soul, how did the poor serpent-bitten Israelites in the
wilderness get rrlief and healing? By looking to their sores-their
wounds-their malady, think you? Oh, no; it was by looking to the
brazen serpent. And if you would get relief, it must be by a more e'\.cellent way than by pleading for a greater discovery of yoUI' elf as a
sinner; it must be by a revelation of Christ. The Lord enable yOll to
try the experiment by a change ofpetition. Go to the throne, and say,
" I would see Jesus. I bave seen somewhat of myself, and am ickc\l('d
at the sight. I am nothing but sin in myself-helplessness-iO'lIorallce
-all that is bad, Nor can I help myself, for the more I strive the
worse I get. I come therefore to thee. I have heard that tholl nit a
ow do thou
wonderful Jesus; that no case was ever too bad for thee.
display thy mighty power-thy gracious help-thy bOlllldk s mClcy,
in my case. Give me some token for good. Lct me han some evidence of what thou art able to do; and then will my soul bless and
praise thee."
The dear Lord bring you here, afflicted soul; and d liverance is at
hand. This is far better than counting your sins, like the poor Catholic
his beads; or to stand parleying with Satan. The former will swell to
such an amount as to affright you-the latter will banter, and perplex,
and worry, till you are ready to give all up. Recollect those precious
lines, and the Lord graciously enable you to plead them-" None but Jesus--none but Je~us,
Can do helpless sinners good."
THE EDI\rOR.

THE CAPTIVE.
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GOD often rcveals his secrets to captive souls: see Daniel in the BabyIon ish captivity, and Joseph in Egyptian bondage. The people of God
are saviours to a certain extent. The wise men of Babylon were condemned to death by their tyrant king for not telling his dreams; but
Daniel's prayers drew the secret from God, and saved their lives. Jo('ph wrought the same work in Egypt, and saved the country from famine, bv his secret intercourse with heaven. These secrets, revealed
to captive souls, are hid from kings on the throne: they must go to the
dungeon for their information, whilst the child of God draws his from the
skies. * Kings must descend to learn God's purposes, but the Christian
ascends. One must go to the creature, the other to the Creator. It
was a captive of Judah who told Nebuchadnezzar's dream: no other could
have dOI!e this. None but an Israelite can make known the will and
ways of God. The wise man tells us that" before honour is humility;"
and when God has any special work, any high exaltation for a child of
his, he usually lays him very low, and seems about to crush him.t He
did so with Joseph before he made him lord over Egypt; he did this
with the Israelites before he made a great nation of them, and proclaimed to all around that they were his chosen pcople; and with
Daniel also, ere he made him ruler over Babvlon; he does so with the
child of God whilst training him for the heavenly kingdom. The
l~salmist says, "He brought down their hearts with hard labour."
This bringing down fits and prepares them for high stations, and makes
manifest that it is not by human might or power, but "by my Spirit,
saith the Lord." The work is God's, and he will have the glory: the
soul is emptied and helpless, and therefore cannot take it. The enemies
of God rage and rave, trample and crush the soul, put forth all their
power; and just as they are about to seize their prey, God stretches
forth his hand, and raises the soul above their reach: these then see
his work, feel his power, and proclaim unwillingly, It is the finger of
God, or we must have prevailed; so sure did they seem of their prey.
"Ye shall know that I am the Lord," is constantly proclaimed in
.'l'riptllre. Ile will be known by all his creatures: his family shall feel
his grace, and see bis judgments; his foes shall feel his powerful ven~1'11Il(' • and see his gracious goodness to his elect; so will he be known
to /Ill, in all his glorious perfections.
MARA.

• Do you hear that, reader?
t "Seems ahnllt n," bllt never does.-Reader, the very trial which you thiuk
is about to "crush" you, will assuredly sland iD immediate counexion with a
gl'acious delil·erauce. Such a wonder-working God is ours !-En.
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( Concluded from page 206).
WHATEVER are the means made use of to accomplish this W 1I1l111
the Lord's family, it is very evident but one end and design i 111"
"Take away the dross from the silver, and there shall comt' I",tt.
vessel for tile Master's use" (Prov. xxv. 4). And of this \\/1 III
apostle so fully satisfied, that he informs Timothy thereof, all<l 111111
it to bear with the foundation of God upon which his church is fi'lIl1 I
to rest: "If a man therefore purge himself from these, he h/lll Ii
vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the Master's U~l·. 11 I
prepared unto every good work" (2 Tim. ii. 21). In the aCCo11I1'1i h
ment of this great end, the whole of the characters of the Lor<l .1. I
are found to concentrate. For" as sih'er is melted in the 111111 I
the furnace, so shall ye be melted in the midst thereof," aith 111
Lord, "whose fire is i;l Zion, and his fnrnace in Jerusalem" (Ez('" 111,
xxii. 22; Is. xxxi. 9). And, as a refiner and purifier of silver, 11. I
said to sit while carrying on the purification of the sons of Levi, \\ III •
while they offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness, mu. I Ii
purged as gold and silver (Mal. iii. 3). During the process of till
refining work, in the case of David, there can be no doubt the langllll"
of this sweet psalm was penned; and who. that in the least CIlII I,
acquainted with his life, but must observe Ihe same, both ill hi
behaviour dnring the process, as well as after it had been ef'fcctl'd
Thus, notwithstanding the many instances shown of the Lord's lil\lIl1r
towards him, with the assurance that he should sit upon the thrtllll' III
Israel, yet we find him behaving himself" as a child that is welllH'<I I'
his mother," exclaiming, in all the restlessness and disquietll<ll' "
his heart, "I shall perish one day by the h>lnd of Saul" (1 :11111
xxvii. 1). Again, w"en the Lord withdrew the breast, in the hrt'lllll
made upon Uzzah, how did he behave? "And David was di pi,'" d.
because the Lord had made a breach," and was afraid, and pettishly nlll.
"How shall the ark of the Lord come unto me?" (2 Sam. vi. ~,
fhe application of the bitters, in the bereaving dispensation of III
1V0rthless, yet too.much.loved son, Absalom, how did the aver elll' III
his nature to the weaning act show itself? HOmy son Ah 11111111'
my son, my son Absalom! would God I had died for thee, 0 Ab alII 111,
my son, my son!" (2 Sam. xviii. 33.) Let us look Ft him in om' or
those seasons when the Lord gave him grace; so that it might be trill)
said, his "soul was as a weaned child," drawn from the brea ts, 11 III I
made to see the Lord's ways were right ways. When exalted by till
hand of Saul to he captain over a thousand of the people, he is aid III
have had the Lord with him in all his wavs; and IJis wise beha\ 111111'
displeased Sanl, but gained the affection of ail Israel and Judnh (1 ,'alii.
xviii. 14-16). And when Nathan is commissioned to speak of tIll'
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establishment of himself and feed upon the throne, no language can
equal, or conduct surpass, that of this weaned child. "Then went
king David in, and sat before the Lord; and he said, Who am I, 0
Lord God? and what is my house, that thou hast brought me hitherto?
And this was yet a small thing in th,v sight, 0 Lord God; but thou
hast spoken also of thy servant's house for a great while to come. And
is this the manner of man, 0 Lord God? And what can David
say more? for thou, Lord God, knowest thy servant" (2 Sam.
vii. 18-20). At the death of Bathsheba's child, thou!J;h adopting
every lawful means, if possible, to have retained this breast, when
certain of its withdr ,wment, ceases in his fasting-dec:ares the
impossibility of bringing him back, yet affirms the rertainty of his
going to him (2 Sam. xii. 15-23). Once more, when going up the
ascent of Olivet, and the infuriated Shimei threw stones at him"duoted him with du;!" I margin), and cursed him; such was the
state of his soul under the cruel COil duct., that he left his cause in the
hand of the Lord, that lIe might, if it were his will, requite him good
for the evil (2 Sam. xvi. 11, 12).
I'DI' must we loo.{ over the
circumstance of this" weaned child," when, in the vanity and pride of
his hear l , he sOl1ght the dry breast of greatness, and was tempted to
number the people. No sooner had he so done, than David's heart
smote him, and the cry of the weaned soul went in before the Lord:
" I hrve sinned greatly' in that I have done; and now, 0 Lord, I beseech thee, take awny the iniquity of thy serva,nt; for I have done very
foolishly" (2 Sam. xxiv. 10). And have we not a vast volume of the
same facts in his book of Psalms, wherein he sings unto the Lord of
mercy and judgment?
We might enlarge, by extracts from the experience of all the weaned
children recorded in Scripture, who, though at times fretful under the
dispensation, were ultimately brought to have their souls "eH'n as a
weaned child." The father of the faithful was as one "weaned of his
mother," when called to give up lshmael (Gen. xxi. 10, 11); yet his
so111 was even as a weaned child when stretching forth his hand to slay
Isaac (xxii. 10). The trembling Isaac felt the subtlety of Jacob when
Esau stood before him, but hesitated not to confirm the blessing unto
the youn/1;er son. The chequered scenes of that man's life often present
him before us, called to the process of weaning, and no less the enjoyIllent of its effect, as proved in his neyer-to-be-forgotten words, " It is
(·Ilollgh." From Moses to Samuel, and from him to all others in the
1'1100] of Christ, it pertaineth to be as "a weaned child."
It may not
Ill' IIIlJll'ofitable to listen to a few of the weaning cries which proceeded
1'10111 tllc' Illan of Uz: " I was at ease, but he hath broken me asurder:
Ill' 1111111 al 0 taken me by my neck, and shaken me to pieces, and set
lilt' UII lill' lIi mark.
His archers compass me round about; he cleanth
lily 1('111 1I~lllld r, and doth not spare; he pouretll out my gall upon the
grolllld ' (.Job, xvi. 12, 13,; while the cry of his weaned soul was,
" Tholl 'h II C' ,lIt me, yet will I trust in Him" I xiii. 15). "But He
knOWl'lh . Ill' WII) that r take: when He hath tried me, I shall come furth
as gold" (X:\.lii. 10). We forbear further following the footsteps of those
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who through faith and patience inherit the promises, and would pau e
to make the solemn inquiry, How far are these things with us? For
be assured, if we Ilre God's children, wc must know sqmething more or
less of this weaning time; the Lord being too wise to allow 11 to
remain at the breast too long; and the more so when it is for our profit
to be drawn away.
And this is the view we must take of Illl the time dispensations in
the long catalogue of temptation, trial, orrow, trouble, losses, crcsses,
and the whole retinue of vexations whi 'h fill in the life of a traveller
to Zion; thus they are arranged in wi dODl, lIOt ollly in their succession,
but in the order and course of their proc(,l'dill.. The apostle speaks
of them in a twofold sense: fears from within, Illlcl fj'.hling from without; the diversified working of which are mad . ~lIb. ('1'\ it'nl to the !?-reat
end of weaning, and preventing the child of (;ocl frollll'ttlill~ on his
lees, or seeking rest in this land of pollution.
IIcl \\ lu'l'(' is 1 htre one
but what requires them 'f And who i that ~Oll \\ hU1I1 f h(' Ll)lll hath
not dealt so towards? And, while eallin'" to millcl I Ill' 1111111\ J lI~taIICl'S
in which, under the exerci e, be it whate\(~r it mi"hl, \H' h;\\I' b('l'lI a
a child that is weaned of his mother, ill 0111' oppm,ilioll ~howlI,
together with that refractory spirit of })eevisllllcss Illld 1Illl1ll1l1rill~
which hath accompanied it; yet the Lord has gone on JU'dgil'g lip uur
way with thorns; "throwing hewn stones therein; filling our mOlllh. "it h
gravel-stones; smiting our gourds; overturning our nests; confolllldill~
our fleshly projects; blasting nature's expectations; eau ing darknc~.,
anu not light; shutting out our prayers; making our paths crooked;
removing us far off from peace, and rolling us in ashes;" yet into the
wilderness of the people hath He brought us; and whell lIe hath
pleaded with us face to face, He hath so wrought upon u , b) sho\\ill~
us his great kindness in aud nnder aJl the rebellion auu (It'parllln's of
heart from llim, that we have cast ourselves at his fe('l, allcl Idt a
})leasure in acknowledging that our" soul was even as a \H'llllt,cl l'hilt!."
Thus the end is accomplished, and we hasten to review tltl' glm), Hlld
pleasure of the Lord in thus weaning.
That the Lord's glory is to arise from the weanill~ of llis ehildr('1I
must be evident to every discerning mind: "For lhi )I('opl('," Hilli llie
Lord, "have I formed for myself; they shall show fc)rl h III~ praise"
(Is. xliii. 21); and, having called them in ri~htt'ollsJlCss, \\ ho hal It
taught them, leading them by the way they hOllld ~o, dl'l,lare " that
" His glory lIe will not giye to another, ncilher his Jll'lli e to grawn
images" (Is. xlii. tl). Thus, in bringing them throJlp:h fire and
through water, "lle holdeth their soul in life, and ulrel'l'l h not their
feet to be moyed" (Ps. lxvi. 9). And in remembering all the way He
hath led us, how are we constrained to acknowledge that hi glory was
great in our salvation? Verily, He hath been a God whieh did hide
himself; yet was he the God of Israel our aYiour, who in his wisdom
knew best how to order and regulate all for us in the desperation of
our light afflictions; nor has there been olle application of parcnlal
authority unneedful or unsuccessful, in showing forth his glory, in
drawing us unto himself; no cross hath been too heavy; no furnace
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heated too hot; no waters too deep, or rivers too strong; the hour of
temptation hath not exceeded its bounds, 1101' the rod of correction its
strokes; all hath been in covenant love to effect the weaning, that "we
might be unto IIim for a people, and for a name, and for a praise, and
for a glory" (J er. xiii. 11).
Nor is it le s needful that lIe should carry on the work, set'ing we
are still in that state of proneness to wander and cleave unto the dust,
from which lIe alone can quicken the sonl; and while in the heart of
the child so much folly is bound up, it will adhere to those things from
which it must and shall be weaned. Therefore, let us not think it
strange concerning any of those things which even now may he trying us;
yea, what can there be, my beloved brethren, that shall not make us glad
with exceeding joy, when his glory shall be revealed (I Peter, iv. 12, 13).
The good Lord preserve us from showing too much of the nature and
disposition of the child that is weaned of his mother, and grant us
patience to possess our souls under all those things we may be called
unto, that at his feet we may be brought to acknowledge his great
kindness and remembrance of us; that we may daily experience the
blessing of being "a weaned child," enjoying the fulness of that day
when "the sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the
weaned child shall put his hand on the cockatrice den" (Is. xi. 8).
My soul is as the weaned child
When drawn from nature's breast,
Rome on the win~s of discontent,
Cau find uo settled rest.
Though long those breasts have ceased to yield
What conld mv life sustain,
My foolish heart, to weakness prone,
Has sought to draw again.
Still to those hitter sweets I turn,
\\ hen natu,"e gains controul:
Too blind to scau the vast design
Iu weaninl'( thus my soul.
Grant at thy footstool, Lord, I lIJay
A wl'aned child bl' found i
And yield snhmission to thy will :
o let thy grace abound!
Thu~

weaned from nature, self, and sin,
From dang-er tao~ht to Bee,
How sweet to find my whole supply,
Comes, dearest Lord, from thee.
In all those weaninl\" Iiml's of earth,
Those times of 80re distress,
Be thou my refu~e-Ihou my hope,
And my eternal rest.
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THE CIIURCII-AND WIIAT IT IS.
(Continued from page 211.)
BEFORE we close the account of thi c ntury, it is needful shortly to
refer to those heresies that then prevail d. It i written in the oracles
of truth, that there must needs be here ies, thllt they which are approved should be made manifest (1 Cor. xi. 19). These things, which
are in themselves evil, are, then, good to the church, and work together
for their good. It is in this sense that wc take ~lIch passages as the
fol1owing:-" I, the Lord, make peace, and er at' ('\il; I, the Lord, do
all these things." Viewed merely with a human ('y(', thrr eems the
greatest cause to regret schisms and these cl parturl's from the truth;
but when by faith we look beyond thing SI' n, W(' Illllst ('"claim, le 0
the depths of the riches both of the wisdom lllld kllowlt·dW· of God!
how unsearchable are llis judgments, and hi ways pa..,t tilldin' Ollt !"
What, under the blessing of God, so much telld· to draw Ollt the
truth from men of truth, as opposition for thc truth's ake rAnd
whence ariseth this opposition, but chiefly from men of p rvers milld,
who hold another gospel, which is not a gospel. What tend mOl"' to
unite mea together, than fighting under the same Captain in the Sllme
glorious cause? These and many other reasons may be given, as suf.
ficient to show the needs-be of heresies to the church of the living God.
Still, there is one reason which is far above all others to reconcile the
child of God to these His mysterious dispensations, viz. they exist,
and therefore there must be a needs-be for them, since lIe who
worketh all things after the counsp.1 of His own will, and who eau rth
the wrath of man to praise Him, restraining the remainder of wrathHe himself hath appointed it. This reason canseth a true child to live
in submission, and say, "It is the Lord." John, in his Epistlr, tell us
that there were already many antichrists, some of whom dcnied that
Christ had come in the flesh; and as Paul, or rather the Holy Ghost,
assured us that times should not improve, but that le cvil mrn and se.
ducers should wax worse and worse," we must not be urprised if this
brood of vipers has vastly increased in this our day, which is no less
an evil and an adulterous generation, than that in our ,wiour's time.
Then, and in the apostles' times, there were waive in hcrp' clothing;
ministers of the devil, appearing as ministers of righteousness; and what
else can we now say of many of those ministers WllO are said to be piously
disposed? They preach a mingle-mangle gospel, and hold forth for sale
a linsey-woolsey garment, which is too short for tho e who wear it.
Professing Christians seem generally to think that the devil has fallen
asleep, and quite forgotten to sow the tares; but it is not so-he is ever
busy, lInd walks to and fro in the earth, and up and down in it, and sets
up many a machine to send forth counterfeit and base coin. I have
often thought that over many of our churches and chapels where these
man-made and devil-sent ministers sow their tares, there might be
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written, "Christians manufactured here in the quickest way and shortest
possible time." * But then, will they last 1 They may for a time; but in
the end, "every plant which our heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be
rooted up." Let us then "take heed what we hear." Tnat only is gospel
which brings glory to God in the highest, and lays man in and of himself low in the dust, that the Lord may take him from thence, to set him
among princes (I Samuel, ii). If it were possible, the devil would deceive
the very elect; but this cannot be, for" the Lord's eye is upon them that
fear him, and hope in his mercy, to deliver their souls from death, and
to keep them alive in famine." And again, the Lord of the everlasting
covenant says, "I will not turn away from them to do them good, but
I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me"
(Jer. xxxii). Then we, whose eyes are opened to behold the wondrous
things of God's law, may say, "The Lord is my light and my sal.
vation, whom shall I fead" (Ps. xxvii. 1.)
Ecclesiastical historians, who have, on the whole, omitted almost every
thing that refers to the true glory of the church, have yet been very
particular in noting down the names of heretics and heresies, with all
their divisions and subdivisions.
Tertullian reduces the heretics of the apostolic times to two classes,
the Docetre and the Ebionites.
The founder of the Docetre, who are also called Gnostics (from their
pretended knowledge), was one Simon ; and this Simon is supposed by
many to be the same child of the devil that was rebuked by Peter for
wishing to purchase the gift or the Holy Ghost with money.t The
leading opinions of the Gnostics were, that the Son of God had no proper humanity, and that he died on the cross only in appearance. Cerint.hus allowed him a real human nature: he considered Jesus as a man
born of Joseph and Mary; but supposed that Christ, whom yet all the
heretics looked on as properly inferior to the supreme God, descended
from heaven, and united himself to the man Jesus.
The Ebionites were not much different from the Cerinthians: they
removed the appearance of mystery from the subject: in general, they
looked on Jesus Christ as a mere man born of Maryand her husband,
though a man of a most excellent character. It is not to be wondered
at, that with such low ideas of the Redeemer's person, the Ebionites
denied the virtue of his atoning blood, and laboured to establish justification by the works of the law. Their rejection of the divine authority
of t. Paul's Epistles, and their accusation of him as an Al1tinomian,
IIl\turally arise from this system. Tertullian tells us, that this was a
.r,'wi h sect; and their observance of Jewish rites makes his account
tht Illore credible.
Tht·, two heretical schemes, the one opposing the humanity of
• "1'111'11," said the child, " don't you know the road 1-You turn down just
oppo ilt· tl... hClllSC where they teach the people how to preach."
t 1J0w iOlll,r I many baptized professors of the present day, who speak
aO(I prellch 11 If ('Cl 11 versions and uew births depeuded upon the amount I)f money
.uhscribed for 11 w churches, or to send out Missionaries.
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Christ, the other annihilating the divinity, were the inventions of men
leaning to their own understandinlYs, and unwilling to admit tIle grc.>at
mystery of godliness, "God manil'e t in the flesh." • The whole co\'enant of salvation is undermined if wc deny, or in any way takc away
from the true Godhead and thc tru humanity of our Lord Jesus Christ;
for, on the one hand, it was needl'ul that the person undertaking to be
our Redeemer should take part of om flesh and blood (IIeb. ii. 14),
in order that he might" suffer the ju t for (i. e., in tl1(> place of) the
unjust;" and, on the other hand, a mere mnn, or creature, though of
the highest order, could nel'er have offered the ouc sacrifice for sins
for ever.
The holy Scriptures are extremely plain on t hi.,nhjcrt: for instance,
Rom. ix. 5, "Whose are the fathers, and of wholll, a concerning the
flesh, Christ came, who is over all, God bl cd fill' ('vrr. Amen." The
truth is, that man, in a state of nature, i. e., not hom again of the
Holy Spirit, and not renewed in the spirit of hi' mind, is of a pel'verse
mind, although he thinks himself to be wi (. und ('11 pll hh, of understanding the things of God. When man by trnnS"f('. sion It'll, everything belonging to him became corrupted, and llllrtook of the full; and
therefore human reason (or common seD e, as it is soml'timc culled),
is not that perfect thing which some imagine, and its conclusion IlrC not
necessarily correct, although sometimes they may be so. Be ide , the
devil blinds the minds of them that believe not. When, therefore,
worldly-wise men, not taught by the Spirit of God, apply thClmelves to
the study of divinity, they are sure to make a mess of it; for although
some of their notions Dlay be correct, they will not be fitly joined together. It would be, therefore, rather marvp.llous if we did not continually find heresies prevailing; and the devil, the more to blind his children, even urges them on to fight one against the other: thus many
(so called) Trinitarians have confuted the arguments of the Docetre
and Ebionites, or modern Arians and Socinians; but, at the same time,
have themselves been very far from the real Scripture doctrine of the
Trinity, which may be shortly described as a l'hree-in-One Jehot'Ull accomplishing the salvation of a chosen people. Many who acknowledge in
words the divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, yet in reality rob him of
his Godhead, by the denying of His power; seeing that t Iwy llert Ilis
inability to perform that \vhich IIe will, unle . lllllll, mighty llllln,
gives him permission. From all such heresies, good Lord d -liver us !
The security of the church in being presened amon'" the c many winds
of doctrine, is not in herself, but in the commi '~i()1I gi\clI to the Holy
·Spirit, by the Father and the Son, to dwell in the hearts of those chosen
from the beginning unto sah-ation. Thus it is tllat "we have an unction from the Holy One, and know all thing ; but the anointing
which we have received of him abideth in us, and we need not that any
man teach us: but as the same anointing tellcheth us of all things,
and is truth, and is no lie, llnd even as it hath taught ns, we shall abide
in him." If it were not for such promiscs as these, how continually
should we be caught in those snares and trap which are laid for u ?
and sometimes the Lord permits his people to be led away from the
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simplicity of the truth, in order that they may not be high-minded, nor
think of themselves above what they ought to think. One thing is
certain, that however stable and firm to the truth we may have con·
tinued for year, yet if the Lord leave us to oursplves, there is no ab·
surdity or heresy we should not fall into. "Let him, then, who thinketh
he standeth, tllke heed lest he fall." Many among the Gnostics sought
to blend together Christianity and the philosophy of the heathens;
thus they held the existence of two principles or deities, the good and
the evil; and the creation of all matter they ascribed to the latter. Thus
they wickedly called the God of the Old Testament the evil deity, and
conceived that Christ was only an emanation from the supreme God, or
the good deity; and they utterly denied his having taken a real body,
which, as such, they thought must be evil. How vain is it for men to
speculate on that which the wisdom of man could never have discovered!
"Great is the mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh." The
word of God must stand alone and supreme, as the only source of wisdom to the church, and we must neither add to it, nor take from it ;
but as little children receive its statements as opened to us by the IToly
Spirit. With these strange views, they necessarily denied the reality
of the Iltonement, and considered Christ rather as an example. 'I'hus
also, in modern days, many professors are in reality of this same school
of heresy; for in that they deny the actual transfer of sin from the
church to Christ, which sin he put away by the sacrifice of himself,
they, in fact, deny the reality of the sacrifice; and while such talk about
a mere sufficiency, they deny the fulness and perfection. Some of the
Gnostics, from this false principle of all matter, and therefore their
bodies being created by the evil God, were much gi,-en to mortification
of the body, and to abstinence from every fleshly desire; while others
of them conceiving that the soul was not answerable for the deeds of
the body, gave a loose rein to every lust and excess. The one of these
parties pretended to arrive at perfection, and the other gave themelves up to the most abandoned life, but both equally manifesting
themselves as led by the devil, the god of this world, as not having that
life which is according to sound doctrine.
J. W. GOWRING.
A PLEASANT PROSPECT.
/ nW/lIlllle between two Jews, CALEB and AHITUB,· concerning things
,11 Jll'lIspect relating to the CHURCH of God in CHRIST JESUS.
('\1.111.
TIail, my brother! I am happy to meet thee thus in the
mill I of 1111 holy land once promised to our father Abraharn, and now
wllitil1K tilr It n'dernption out of the hand of the wicked. (Eph. i. 14.)
All IT 11. \ 11 cl I am as happy to meet thee, my brother; for so numerous arc th~y "wh'o ay they are Jews, llnd are not," that it is quite a
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rare thing to enjoy communion with one who can give a good account
of his genealogy, and of the reason of the hope that is in him, by referring to the time and place of hi birth, to the book. in which his name
is written, and to the rite of circumcision, by which he is for ever set
apart as the offspring of the everlasting father of his people.
C. Ay, true: for while there arc many who say they are born of
incorruptible seed (even supposing thcy ure), yet is their mind so dark
and their spirit so legal that they can uttcr only the sibboleth of that
sweet communion which has long been call d "the communion of
saints."
A. Well my brother, as we are at th foot of Tubor, shall we for the
sake of retirement and prospect, ascend to the top of this high place of
the earth?
C. Yea, gladly: and as we are cach privill'gl'll to monnt up with
wings, and soar as the eagle, we necd not toil to aSc'I'tHl; nor need we
care for the servants and the a e, choo in'" rath 'I' 10 leave them at
the foot of the mount.
arth I
A. How blessed thus to ride upon the hi".h plac'(' of tit
flow exquisitely sweet to be thus caught up, in the holy ardour of contemplation, to the place where Immanuel often stands tran >figured before his disciples, and there to feel that the earth and its grandeur
recedes from our eye!
C. Ah, it is a 'sure antepast of that uninterrupted bliss which eternity shall supply to us, when the mortal (now left below) shall put Oil
immortality! Our present happiness is the earnest of our future inheritance: and we therefore do not ask what that shall be, seeing we now
have a taste thereof through the power of the Spirit, by whose brc'ath
we are enabled to cry Abba, Father.
A. True. But what a prospect now opens upon the eye! Look
which way we will, the beauties of "the pleasant land" pre nt their
lovely sweets to the enraptured spectator, and he scarce know ou which
first to descant.
C. Ah, my brother; this is still the pleasant land of promi (', however much it may now be overru,n with briars and thorn. Abraham
surveyed its lengths and breadths in hope; and Mo e vi 'wed it a the
future abode of the mighty and holy people. We also from thi eminence may look upon it, not as now it is in the hand of "the prince of
the power of the air," being sold under sin; but as it hall be when
that usurper shall be shut up in his own place, aud hi vicegerent,
" the little horn," shall no more sway the sceptr of an "idol-shepherd"
over the wide. spreading privileges peculiar to "the precious sons of
Zion."
A. Then, I presume, there will be no more the Canaanite in the
house of the Lord; nor the uncircumcised appearing as thieves and
robbers in this lovely fold;-then no more the dominion of the vile of
the earth, who now cOllnt the precious sons of Zion to be nought but
earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of the potter!
C. No: then the daughter of Zion shall have the chief dominion:
and both Egypt and Assyria, the houses of her bondage, shall be tribu-
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tnry to her. You see from thence that the former lies south of thi
holy land, and the latter north; and when our captivity shall bl' turned,
and the sword turned into the ploughshare, and war no more be
learned, it shall come to pass that a highway of peaceful thoroughfare
shall be opened up right through the whole length of this land, from
Egypt to Assyria; and the three distinct powers shall enjoy the favour
of Jehovllh, and hear him say, "Blessed be Eg.vpt my people, and Assyria the work of my bands, and Israel mine inheritance." Isa. xix. 25.
l'h~n none shall hurt nor destroy in all the holy mOUlatain of church
privileges-none shall defile the city of our solemnitil's: for then the
unclean spirit of false prophecy which now pollutes this garden of the
Lord, shall pass out of the land; and everyone who shall dare to wear
a rough garment to deceive shall be thrust through by his friends, his
mask shall be torn off, and he banished the fold.
A. Well, I know what you mean; for heretofore I have come in
contact with some of these" filthy dreamers," and have bl'en successful
in removing the diadem from their brow; but that seems to be only like
destroying one or two of the frogs of Egypt; for, to my sorrow, they
still infest almost l'very spot of church ground. And to overcome them,
we may as well withstand the locusts which destroy the land of the
Nile. And if there be here and there a true prophet, he seems to stand
as Jeremiah and Ezekiel stood in thl'ir day: they seem to be almost inundated by the flood of false prophecy that flows from the mouth of the
" king over the children of pride."
C. It i thi, my brother, which shall turn Christendom into a salt
and barren land! It is thi bane of fal e go pel that shall so poison
the minds of men, that their hearts shall be manifestly reprobate to the
truth; and thus be fit ground for the pouring out of the curse of the
Almighty, as prefigured by his nominal people of old. And as your
eye has been confinl'd to that people, to an exclusion of a grander view
of the case, I presume our meeting so happily this morning on this
mount, is ordl'red by a gracious providence, to the end that, on this
ubject (though in other respects you are much my senior) you may be
more fully instructed in the ways of the Lord. Tt is our mercy, and a
lllark of our establishment in the truth, if we are able to give and to
I nclure admonition, for edification.
Now, being stationed upon this
I"n) point, there are four things to which, with the rod of truth, I
ould meekly direct your attention.
('ome then, for I am certainly desirous to know what the Spirit
1111 111110 the churches. My eyes are open to see the things so freely
I
I (11 U
by a gracious Father. I see many around me worthy the
1/11
1111111 reflection; but which are the four?
\\ h" 1 t, Yonder at the end of Jordan you sel' the dead sea,
(
h 1 h \Ill ~ now is called" the former sea," and "the salt sea," being
till 1'1. \ 1111'(' odom once stood. 2nd, In a westerly direction you see
1 hI' n'nt \'11, c',dled "the hinder sea," because it lies behind Jerusalem.
:lrd, .\ ht I 11· 11111 h f us in the chain of mountains of which this forms
l link, you C'C • IInlUria, the royal city of the ten tribes. And, 4th, still
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further on in the same line, you behold Mount Zion, the capital of till'
kingdom of God.
A. I notice each of the places to which you refer, and shall h\'
happy to hear what you have to say respecting them: for to me nothill •
is so precious as true knowledge.
C. Well; I cannot boast of much knowledge; but I feel it my duty
and privilege to bring forth the few things I imagine the Lord ha.
taught me, and lay them before the spiritual of the house of Israel, anti
say, "Discern, I pray you, whose are these." llence, you will r.ot suppose me positive or dogmatical in my views, but willing rather to di trust my own judgment, and confer with those fathers in Israel who
"know all things."
A. You seem, my brother, to act in accordance with the written
rule,-"Prophesyone by one, and let the other judge;" or, liS it might
be more correctly read, "di8cern between t/'uth and e1'l'or."
C. Just so; for I concl'ive that none dare be so sanguine on unfulfilled
prophecy, as to suppose himself infallible. But now to the matter in
hand: while with this rod of truth I point to the dead sea, you will recollect that once the place thl'reof was "as thc garden of the Lord."
It was called the valley of Siddim, or Shittim; and being well watered
with streams from Lebanon by Jordan, it shone in beanty, and abounded
in fruitfulness. But where the common favours and gifts of Jehovah
abounded;thl're did sin much more abound; so that the inhabitants of
Sodom, Gomorrab, Admah, and Zeboim, were sinners exceedingly before
the Lord; and, therefore, by one severe strokP, in just judgment, he took
them away as he saw good; and turned the fruitful land into barremles ,
and the fat valley into a lake of stagnant and reprobate water; so tllat
though Jordan continued to pour its snow waters into its bosom, this
sea has remainl'd dead to this very day.
A. This I understand; but what has that to do with the instruction
I hoped to enjoy?
C. Trusting, my dear brother, Ahitub, that your eyes have bC\'1l
anointed with the eye-salve so freely given by the great Physician of'
Gilead, I present you with this glass, through which you will bl'hol,'
the history of the dead sea altogether in typic character, and ,il'\\ it
only as adumbrating something worthy our most serious attention; llntl
while you look on you will recollect that the people once brought Ollt of
Egypt, and planted in Palestine under God's own immediate government, did, in distinction and privilege, resemble "the garden of the
Lord." For what portion of the nations was so like unto Edcn as the
literal seed of Abraham under the care of Jehovah? Ill' saith of their
dwelling-place, "It is a land which the Lord thy God careth for:
the eyes of the Lord thy God are always upon it, from the beginninO"
of the year eVl'n unto the end of the year."

Ropely, Lip/'il 24, 1844.
(To be contillued.J
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[We should offer an apology for the length of the subjoined paper, hut for
its content. We read it, and the more we read. the more were we
struck \I ith the solemn majesty of the suluect-Reader, what a price was
our redemption! "Vhat must sin be to require such a ransom! What
tl1(' indi!!uatiou of Jehovah against it! How dear his hoJiuess! How
illth'xible his justice! And if the redemptiOlI of the church could only
b· ol'lained at such a ransom price, how secure that church! It were
the highest illsult that could be offered to Jehovah, to say that Christ died,
hut that allY for whom he died, were loot. Nay, his hlood is too invaluable to be shed in vain.-En.J
Unto him tlulI lOllNt us, and wa.\1u'-d liS from aliI' sin.. in his own hlood, and
hath made us kings mzd }JTil·st.Y unto (Jud, and his FalhpT,. 10 llim be glory
and dontillionjor ever find el'er. Amen. REV. i. 5, 6.

1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,
It was the sayin~ of a good man, that they who undertook to teach
()th rs, should not only speak so as to be understood, but so as not to
be lI1isnnder 'tood; ami I must confess I wish Mr. llinney had closely
followed this implc rule. TIc says, "It is not by way of necessary
.and inevitable con eqnenee, that, because Jesus Christ died, therefore
we must of necessity be sflved:" and again, he says, "Simply because
Christ died, it does not follow, by way of necessity and physical conse'quence, that therefore any man reaps the benefit." Sir, if the rev.
gentleman's meaning be, that no man can have a satisfactory evidence
of his union with and redemption by Christ, while in a state of unbelief and unregeneracy, we cntirely agree: but, if he mean, that the regeneration and glorification of eyery member of Christ's mystical body,
do not follow, of necessity and physical consequence, as the fruit and
effect of Christ's death, then wc are at issue: aud I will bc bold to say,
the Word of God is against him also. Ill' says:-"It is also uecessa~y
that the man be brought into spiritual contact with Christ's death; he
must excreisc repentance towards God, ami faith towards our Lord Jesus
Chri t." Sir, there needs no long argument to pro\'e the necessity of
the e things. The apostle tells us, Ileb. xi. 6. "Without faith it is impos ible to please God;" and our Lord Jesus himself prcacheJ, "Repent
ye, 1\lId believe the gospel." Mark i. 15. Ill" also told his disciples,
thnt "repentance and remission of ins should be preaebed in his name
among fill nations." Luke xxiv. 47. Are these ble,sings the gift of
Christ, or art' they the work of man? Does any man possess them by
way of IIl'('('~'ily and physical consequence of Christ's death? The
Bible expn·~sl." s y , Cbri t is "exalted for to gin' repentance anu remis ion of SIllS." .\cts v 31. Jesus is called" the author and thc
finishcr of faith." lIeb, xii. 2. And Acts xi. 18, God is said to have
2
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"granted to the Gentiles repentance unto life." Paul tells us, Ephe 11111
v. 25, 26, "Christ loved the church, and gave himself for it." ,\1111
then to stop in his acts of IOl'e7 No: "that he might sanctify ll11l1
cleanse it." Is that all 7 No;" tbat 11e might present it to him ,If IL
glorious chmch, not having spot, or wrinkle, 01' any such thing; hilt
that it shocdd be holy, alld without blemish." It follows then, of HI'
cessity and physical consequence, that his giving himself for her, nlll t.
insure him the possession of bel'; alld secures to her evcry sl'iritlllll
blessing to make her "meet for the inheritance of the saints in light."
\Ve bale in this scripture all that is necessary for our entire sal
vation; and the whole effected by the might of Christ. The 01,
'cause is the 10l'e of Christ, and the efficient cause is the power of
Christ. Can these tbings be separated 7 I 'ay, j '0. Our redpmptioll
is inevitable, and our justification, sanctification, and glorification also.
Peter tells us, First Epistle, iii. 18, that "Christ has once suffereJ,
the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God." And here I
take the liberty of repeating Owen's comment on that text: - " Our
bringing unto God is of a much larger and more comprehensive signification than our reconciliation, containing the whole effect of the death
of Christ, in the removal of every hindrance, and the collation of every
thing lJecessarily required, to the perfect and complete accomplishment
of the whole of our sah'ation: our deli,'erance frow all that enmity and
opposition unto God, which is in us by nature, is the effect and fruit of
Christ's death."
Mr. Binney ridicules some of the illustrations of our old divines, on
the subject of Christ's atonement; and I shall only allude to Olle, which
he concludes his remarks on, thus: "It comes to this- since Jesus
Christ suffered tbe literal anJ actual punishment of sin, that those" ho
are saved must have suffered,- so much more suffering, if so many
more had to be saved; so much less, if so many fewer." The Scriptme
says, "The I.ord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all;" or, as it i
rendered in the margin, "hath made the iniquities of us all to meet 011
him." Isa. liii. 6. If by the word" all," we are to understand all thl'
human race, then I contend I hat all the ins of all that have livec], do
now live, and will hereafter live, were laid on Christ. But if when the
angel told Joseph, i\latt. i. 21. "Thou shalt call his name Jesus' lilr he
shall sa\'e his people from tIJeir sins;" and when the apo tIt', lleb.
ix. 2~, says, "Christ was once offered to bear the sins of maul';" we
are to understand by these expressions "a peculiar people," his "~heep,'
as Christ himself calls them, for whom he laid down IJi~ 'ife, and
for them only, then I contcnd only the sins of his peoplt· "were laid
on him," and only lhem he sal·es. In either case he suffered the exaet
amount they wo~jd have sllffned, and neither morC' lIor il'ss. I shall
make lIO ren;ark on the absurdity Mr. Binncy says is illl'olved, if Chri~t
could suffer the actual punishment at all; because in the qllotatious I
shall give from Owen, it is satisfactorily answered. Mr. Uinney {'mther adds; "In a ease of violation onaw, there nlay be punishment, but Ill('
judge can always exact only one of two thinp:s: he can exact either ollt'dience of the law, or punishment if there is disobedience; he ~\I1not have
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both. But according to this system," (which, he sneeringly says, is
called 'the doctrine of grace,') "the regal So\'ereign Dispenser of law
must get both; he gets all the punishment for disobedience in the sufferings of Christ, and yet he gets obedience in the righteousness of
Christ." Is not this binding the Most High, the sovereign dispenser
of di\'ine laws, within the limit and the practice of human laws, and
human judges? It beho\'ed "Christ to suffer," to be obedient to death,
"to fulfil the law;" and Christ is called" the end of the law for righteousne s, to everyone that belieyeth." And" as by one man's disobedieuee many ~vere made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall
many be made righteous," Rom. v. 19. The re\'erend gentleman
may ha\'e, if it pleases him best, what he terms" a general expedient;"
but givc me the blessing of being "made the righteousness of God in
him," 2 Cor. v. :H; and "the blessednes_ of the man unto whom
God imputeth righteousness without works." He may I"H'e what he
terms "the thing that made him the immaculate, pure, holy, spotless
Lamb of God; ,. but give mc not only thc holiness and sinless perfection of his mauhood, but the righteousness of his obedicnce to the
lloly law of God, and that work which he said the Father had given him
to do, and was then finished. (John xvii. 4.) The re\'erend gentleman says, - " The great point, the express and important thing, to be
kept in mind in relation to the atonement is, that the suffering of
Christ, howe\'er mysterious, and whatever it was, was not, alld could
not, be preei ely alid exactly what was to be suffered by the sinner. It
could not be, simply because it was something intended to save that,
something to be in lieu of that, somcthing that was an expedient to
meet a certain crisis, something that will be accepted instead of that,
but not the thing itself. The very point is, that it was a moral arrangement, in which something was brought that God could accept with
perfect equity, and that was a glorious illustration of the majesty of
law, but something which was truly and l'eally different ji'om the exact
thing which the law l·equil'ed. Therefore it is set forth as a great moral
expedient." If this, Sir, be a true specimen of the bettcr notions, better
language, and better hearts, of the people of the present day, I pray
God to keep me from being like them, either in speech, heart, or head.
"0 my soul, come not thou into their secret; uuto their assembly, mine
honour, be not thou united!"
The reverend gentleman says, - " Tbat is it; imputation, not transference." I a sert it was both. It is said, 2 Cor. v. 19, "God was in
Chri t, reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their trespa se unto them." To whom then did he impute them '{ The 21 st
ver,e explains: "For he hath made him to he sin for us, who knew no
sin; that wc might be madc the righteousness of God in bim." The
lIoly Gh(l't tells us, 1 Peter ii. 2-1, that Christ's "own self bare our
sins in his o\\'n body on the tree;" and "by whose stripes ye were
healed." 1 ask, ir, have we not here both imputation and trallsterence;
the imputation of our sins, and the transfer of the punishment due to
them? And dOl'S not Mr. Binl1ey allow the same thing when he says,
"Christ treated a if he were the sinner, and suffering a curse, 'made a
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curse,' but lJot suffering the curse, the actual, identical cur ; I rl'llll'll
Il\\., II',
as if he were a sinner, that we may be treated as righteous."
I seriously ask, was this" a curse," the curse of the law, or wa 11 IIllI (
In Gal. iii. 10, we are told, that" as many as are of the works of' tIlt, 111\ •
are under the curse;" and in the 13th verse, that" Christ hath l'CUI'C'II11'11
us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us." I therefor t hill
that it is a fair inference, that if Christ did not suffer the actual, idc'III'.
cal curse of the law, we cannot be said to be redeemed from it, but Iln'
still under it; and consequently the blessing of Abraham, recorded vcr I'
14, as the consequence of Christ'~ redemption, never can come to u.
Gentiles. Again, Gal. iv.4, "God sent forth his Son, made of 11
woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were under the law."
And, Rom. iii. 19, it is stated, "that what thinj?;s soever the law saith,
it saith to them who are under the law." I ask, Sir, did the law ay
other things to Christ than it did to the sinner, or did it say the sanl('
things?
That it may be seen whether the reverend gentleman's condemnatioll
of our fathers is justifiable or not, and his description of Christ's atone
ment, satisfaction, and obedience, be in accordance with holy Scriptur ;
I proceed to add some further extracts from Dr. Owen; and the first i
entitled, "Of the matter of the punishment that Christ underwent, anu
what he suffered."
"The consideration on this account, was the matter of this puni hment he underwent, which is commonly expressed by the name of hi
death. Death is a name comprehensive of all evil, of what nature or
kind soever: all that was threatened, all that was ever inflicted on man;
though much of it fall within the compass of this life, and short of'
death, yet it is evil purely on the account of its relation to death, alul
its tendency thereunto; which when it is taken away, it is no morc
generally and absolutely evil, but in some regard only.
"The death of Christ, as comprehending his punishment, may Ill'
considered two ways.
"1st, In itself. 2nd, In reference to the law.
"On the first head, I shall only consider the general evident concollli
tants of it, as they lie in the story, which are all set down, as a~gl'll' 11tions of the punishment he underwent. In the latter, gil"e an IH'COUllt
of the whole, in reference to the law.
"1. Of death natural, which in its whole nature is penal, thcrc arc
four aggravations, whereunto all others may be referred. As,
"1st, That it be violent or bloody.
"2nd, That it be ignominious or shameful.
"3rd, That it be lingering and painful.
"4th, That it be lel/;al and accursed.
"And all these to tile height met in the death of Christ. Now,
"1st, It was violent and bloody; hence he is said to he, (I.) Slain,
Acts ii. 23, "crucified and slain." (2.) Killed, Acts iii. 15, "killed
the Prince of life." (3.) Put to death, John xviii. 31, 32. (4.) 'ut
off, Dan. ix. 26.
"The death of Christ, and the blood of Christ, are on this account, in
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the Scripture, the same. His death was by the effusion of his blood; and
what is done by his death, is still said to be done by his blood. And
though he willingly gave up himself to God thcrein, as he was a sacrifice, yet he was taken by violence, and nailed to the cross, as it was a
punishment; and the separation of body and soul was by a means no
less violent, than if he had been most unwilling thereunto.
"2nd, It was ignominious and shameful. Such was the death of the
cross. The death of slaves, malefactors, robbers, pests of the earth,
and bunlens of human societv; like those crucified with him. Hence
he is aid to be "obedient to death, the death of the cross," (Phi!. ii. 8.)
that shameful and ignominious death. And when he endured the cross,
he "de pised the shame" also. (IIeb. xii. 2.) To be brought forth and
scourged as a malefactor, amongst malefactors, in the eye of the world,
made a scorn and a by-word, men wagging the head, and making
mouths at him in derision, when he was full of torture, bleeding to
death, is no small aggravation of it. IIence the most frequent exprcssion of his death is by the cross, and crucifying.
"3rd, It was lingering. It was the voice of cruelty itself concerning
one who was condemned to die, 'Sentiat se mori,' -let him so die that
he may feel himself dying; and of one who, to escape torture, killed
himselt; Evasil,-he escaped me: sudden death, though violent, is an
escape from torture. Such was this of Christ. From his agony in the
gardcn when he began to die, all the powers of hell being then let loose
upon him, until thc giving up of the ghost; it was from the evening of
the one day, la thc el'cniug of another: from his Ecourging by Pilate,
after which he was under contiuual pain, and suffering in his soul, in
his body, to his death, it was six honrs; and all this while was he
under exquisite tortures, as on very many considerations might easily
be manifested.
"4th, It was legal; and so an accursed death. There was a process
against him by witness and judgment: though they were indeed all
false and unjust, yet to the eye of the world his death was legal, and
consequently accursed (Ga!. iii. 13.); that is, because of the doom of the
law; whose sentence is called a curse (Deut. xxvii. 26.); such was that
of Christ. (Isaiah liii. 4.)
"n. As all these aggravations attended his death, as it was death
itself, so there was an universality in all the concernments of it, as it
was a legal punishment. Briefly to give some instances. I. There
\Va an universality of efficient causes; whether priucipal or instrumental. The first great division of causes efficient, is into the Creator, and
th creatures, alld both these concurred.
"1. The Creator: God himself laid it upon him; he was not only
dclivered by his determinate counsel, (Acts ii. 23; iv. 27, 28.) not
parcel hy him, but given up for death, (Rom. viii. 32.); but it pleased
him to hruis him, and to put him to grief, (Isaiah liii. 10.) as also to
forsakc him (Psalm xxii. 1.); so acting in his punishment, by the immission of that which is evil, and the subtraction of that which is good;
so putting the cup into his hand, which he was to drink, and mixing
the wine thereof for bim.
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"2. Of creatures, one general division is, into intelligent. aud hrlltc' or
irrational, and both these also in their several ways concurt'!'d to hi
punishment; as they were to do by the sentence and cur (' or t Ill' !:Lw.
Intelligent creatures are distinguished into spiritual and illvi ihll', or
visible and corporeal also. (1.) Of the first sort are angels and dl'\ il~,
which agree in the same nature, differing only in qualities, and ~II\I!'~
or conditions. Of all things, the angels seem to have had no hUlIll
in the death of Christ; for being not judge, as was God, nor 0ppll.
site to God, as is Satan, nor under the curse of the law, as is mun.
kind, and the residue of the creatures, though they had inestimable
hem'fit by the death of Christ; vet neither by demerit, nor efficacy, as
is reveal~d, did they aud to his' punishment; only whereas it was'their
duty to have preserved him, being innocent and in his WilY, from vi •
lence and fury, their assistance was withheld. But from that sort of
spiritual invi~ible creatures he sutFered in the attempts of the devil.
Christ looked on him at a distance in hi approach to set 11 pon him:
"The prince of this world (saith he) cornetli." (J ohu xiv. 30.) He saw
him coming with all his malice, fury, and violente, to set upon him, to
ruin him if possible : and that he had a close combat with him on the cros',
is evidpnt from the conquest that Christ there made of him (Col. ii. 15.),
which was not done without wonnds and blood; when he brake th'
serpent's head, the serpent bruised his heel. (Gen. iii. 15.) (2.) For
men, the second rank of int.ellectual creatures: they had their influence
into this punishment of Christ, in all their distriilutions that on any
account they were cast into. 1. In respect of country or nation, and
the privilew's thereon attending. The whole world, on this account, is
divided into Jews and Gentiles, and both these had their efficiency in
this business. (Psalm ii. 1.) " Why did the heathen rage, and· the
people imagine a vain thing 7" Heathens and people, Gentiles and
Jews, are aU in it, as the place is interpreted by the apostles. (Acts
iv. 25, 26.) And to m~e this the more eminent, the great representatives of the two people conspired in it; the sanhedrim of the Jcws,
and the body of the people in the metropolitical city, on the oue hand;
and the Romans, for the Gentiles, who then were l'erum domini, anll
governed, as Luke tells us, ch. ii. 1. The whole on both hands is l'X·
pressed, Matt. xx. HI, 19. 2. As to order: men are distinguislJl'cl into
rulers, and thos(' under authority, and both sorts hcrein COIIC'IIlTCd.
Rulers are civil 01' ecclesiastical; both which (notwithstanding nil their
divisions) conspired in the death of Christ. Civil rulers, as it was
foretold, (Psalm ii. 2; xxii. 12.) so it was accol11pli"hcu, (Acts
iv. 2::', 26, 27.) The story is known of the concurrencc of lIerod and
Pilate, in the crime; the one, ruler of the place where he li"ed and conversed; the other, of the place where he was taken and crucified. For
ecclesiastical rulers: what was done by the priests, and aU the council
of the elders, is known. The matter of fact need not be insisted on;
indeed they were the Great contrivers and malicious plotters of his
death; using all ways and means for the accomplishing of it, (Acts
iii. 17.); in particular Annas, the usurper of the priesthood, seems to
have had a great hand in the business, and therefore to him was he
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first carried. For those under authority: besides wbat we have in the
tory, Peter tells the body of the people, (Acts ii. 23.) that they took
him, aud with wicked hands crucified him, and slew him; and, chapter
iii. 15, that they "killed the Prince oflife ;" so, in ~h. xii. 10, not
only" the house ofDavid," the rulers, but" the inhabitants of Jerusalem,"
the peoplc, arc aid to pierce him; and thence" they who pierced him"
is a periphra i' of "the Jews." Rev. i. 7. after" every eye shall see
him," therc is a distribution into" them that pierced him," that i , the
Jew, and" all the kindreds of the earth," that is, the Gentiles. The very
rabble \HI stirred up to cry, "Crucify him, crucify him," and did it a;.
cordn!"ly. (_ Iatt. xX\"ii. 20.) And they all consented as one man in the
cry, vcr. :2:2, and that with violence and clamour, n'r. 23. Abjects made
months at him. (Psalm xxxv. 15; al:so, xxii. 6.) Distinguish mun in
relatIOn to himself, either upon a natural or a moral account, as his
kindred and relations, or strangers, and they will appear to be all engaged; but this is so comprised in the tOrIuer distinction of Jews and
GentIles, that it need not bc insisted on. On a moml account, as they
were either his friends 01' his enemies, he suffcred from both. First,
his friends: all his disciples forsook him, and fled (Matt. xxvi. 5G.); the
worst of them betrayed him (Matt. xx\·i. 1-1.), and the best of them
dellied him, and so there was nune to hclp. (Psalm xxii. 11.) And if
it ~~ere thu~ with him in the house of his friends, what may be ex·
pected fl'()!l) hi enemies? Their malice and conspiracy, their implacableness and cru('lty, their plotting aud accomplishment of their designs, take
up so great a parr of the history of his crnci(ving, that I shall not need
insist on particular lllstances. Yea mankind was engaged, as distinguished into sexes. Of men of all sorts you hare heard already: and
that tempting, and snaring, capliou, que~tiun of the maid to Peter,
manifests, that among his persecutors, there were of tbat sex abo.
(Matt. xX\"i. Gg.) Of men's distinction by their employments, of soldieI', lawyers, citizens, divines, all concurring to this work, I shall not
add anything to what bath been spoken. Thus the first order of
creatures, those that were intellectnal, were universally, at least with a
distributi"e uni'-ersality, eugag d in the suffering of 'the Lord Jesus;
and the rea on of this geneml enga!;clllent was, because the curse, that
was come npon them tor Sill, had filled them all with enmity oue against
another:'
(To be COlltinued).
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LINES ON TilE DEATIl OF A BELOVED CIIILD.
My plcasant child, my I\Ta,'y dear,
Must I no more behold thy face?
IITns! I no mo,'.. thy praltlinl\' hear,
"'1' fold thee in my fonu embrace?
NOl' feel a parent's calm deli:J;ht,
To mark thine eye, so mildly b,'ight?
How pleasant 'twas for ns to tracc
Thy winning pro~ress day by day;
In every S'A eet aUmcti"e Ko'ace
'flu,t artl"ss childhood could disl'if\y.
Thy luok, thy form, no threatening galc
Of dread disease 1101' early I;l'flve.
Each half-formed hnpe, each vision fail',
Of what thy fuln ...' lif" would lw,
Like c1uuds that melt in empty air,
All, all art· fled-s"el't child "ith thee;
For earthly hnpes, 1I1l1ul(h hl'l~rht they eem,
Are vain and ba,eles.; as a drcam.Faith is reality-butsight
Fondly deceives us while we gaze.
As earthly jo~s mnst end in night,
Do thou, our Gnd and Father, raise
Our hearls above this passing scene,
Where thrice our ht-pes have blil/;btcd been.
Since there are hopes that can't decei,'e,
Based ~n eternal trnth and love,
Death lIlay uf earthly joys berea,'eHe cannnt tuuch our juys above;
Fo,' they who tru"t iu Jesus know
How brief the date of moo'tal woe.-

If earthly pleasures soon decay,
So earthly sorrows quickly 11y;
If present comforts fade away,
There are pnduring joys on highFor all who trust ill HIm who gave
His life-a ruin'd \\ orld to save ..
The royal prophet, how he tried
With pra)'ers and tears t' avert the blow,
And yet how soon his tears wcre dried
\\' hen d"ath had laid his darl inK low.
Hp mOllrn'd no more; it soothed his painThat he should meet his child again.
Dear object of thy mother's care,
My i\Jary, thou art gone beforeSUhject of our united prayer,
" p'lI dry our tears, and grieve no more.
0111' prayers f",' IIwe an' heal'd, IIl1d thou
HaFt endless life alltl beaul) now,
• Tw" mercies! Reader. be it thine aUlI ours to set one
othel',--£D.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
TIlE ADULTEROUS WOMAN.

To the Editor oj the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAlt Silt,
The above ,ubject callin!\' for a few observatiom, I beg to request the inseption of the following rema,ks in your uext month's invaluable Magazille,
frum olle "woullded ill the house of his friends."-Zech. xiii. 6.
Z.
Pea<-e be multiplied in the household of faith; and the blessed Three ill One
be eterually glorified I-The perusal of the productioll of "J. n.," ill your last
Number, 1 havt' 110 doubt, has wounded, alld will wouud, tht' "pure millds" of
many. Your dearcorrespnndt'nt, W. A. M. (who, I conceive to he ill the right)
is treated with much acrimony j and besides, a great deal of self-collfidt'lJce is
displayed throughout the piece signed" J. G." Nu arguUleut i. produced, and,
I belie"e, none cau be, to refute" \V. A. M." and" A. Hewlett.·' A" if your
corre'pundent bad nothing else to lay hold of, he impugns, echoes and reechoes the expression, "wretch," and hopes after the reading of his labyrinth
of words" and gossamer weavillf(s" to dicit a retractation of the thon/lnt-tube precipitate stt'ps of .. W. A. M:' Like David, when we open the infallible
word, let us pray, Lord, .. open thou mine eyes that I may behold wondrous
tllillgs out of thy law," Psalm cxix. 18; then, too, shall we become, like him,
.. wiscr than onr teacht'rs." E"en so, Amen.
On p 'rusill~ the subject, J "hll, chap. viii. we find the cause, the sole cause,
of the woman'. being brllu"ht to the Lord Jt'sus, was to TEMPT HUI, verse 6,
as they, the '~rih,'" alld P"arisel's, had often done hefore j see the ca'e of the
tribute mouey, Malt. xxii. 15, &c., where the bllJ"s~d Jt'sus silences his wouldbe accu~ers, "ithout answt'ring the qne~tion otherwise than to the confusion of
the propoundt'rs thereof; though the Pharis"es and Herodians sent their discipies to entangle him in his talk. But to cornt' more closely to tIJe point in
question, we read, Vt'rse ;1, the Scribes and Phariset's "brought uuto him a
womiln taken in adultery."
\V e \I ill not insist upon the word drn.qged, as your correspondent liketh it
not. J think, the mattt'r, rightly considered, w,y it was she was brought,
only as a temptatiOIl to Christ; the inf.. rence might be drawn, that the woman,
a common prostitute, was made a willing subjt·ct of the Jt'ws, for the intended
purpose to make out a cause against the blessed Redt'emt'r, for usurping
authority over the Jewish Polity, should he, as they hoped he would, give
jndgmen t upon her to be stoned. Such would soon have rung in the ears of
Pilale; however, J am sur<' the reading ~'ill bear this without foning. "And
\I Ilt'n they had set her in the midst" (vt'rse ;I),
Here the most prominent
placl' is assignt'd her without any apparent compulsion; set in the midst.. th,'y !>ay unto him, Master" (.iIl expression tantamount with Lord,) " this
\\0111 n \\IlS tak('n in adultery, in the very act." Here, ct'rtainly, was the strongest po"ihle e\'idence of guilt; but, as before hinted, J think from the dreadful
dl'prtlvlly of the Jt'ws at that time, it goes to show a preconcertt'd scheme by
th,'m, " Ot\' l\loses, in the law commanded us, that such should be stGned;
but \\ hnt say,'st thou? " This corr<-sponds with chap. ix. 28, :'9, and chap. vii.
19, th,'y holding the Lord Jesus as a despiser and breaker of the law of
Mosl's, John ,'i,. 2;1 and Luke xii. 1, and wanted in this instance to prove
him such. Hut .It·'IIS callJ,' 10 fulfil that law ill every pnint: had hI' in any sense
broken the same, hi glorious mission would have been void, "This they
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said, ~empting him, that they might have to accuse him" (verse 6). Here
rests the foundation of the whole transaction; and on this Co temptilli!
and accuse," we may see the purport of the whole. Their malice was always
on the rack, as in another place: " What do we? beholo, the world is gone
after him," John xii. 19. They were in hopes to have something to ({CCllSt him
ef before Pilate j and the thonght prevailed that they might do it ill this.
" But Jesu~ stooped down, and with his finger wrote on the ground." Thi~,
according to the reading, gave the Jews a Himulus : they expected, no doubt,
they were likely to gain their object, either to ~ilence him altogether, or to
provoke him to say something whereby they might aCt'use him.
To establish this, we read, verse 7, .. So when they continued asking him " an expression to warrant it was done many times- H he lifted up himself, nnd
said unto them, He that is without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at
her." That is, be that is without sin among you who arc the witnesseskeeping to the text and to the law (Deut. xvii. 7); for wc must not suppose
that the omniscient Lord knew not the law. When he spoke, it was not only
according to the letter of the law, but the spirituality thereof. And does not
verse 9 bear upon this, where it rt'ads, "After th('y \\('re ~OIW Ollt one by
one, the woman still stood in the midst? "-r.lidst of whut? it trI Y bl' a ked.
No doubt, in the midst of the lUultitude. You will say, Dill'S 110t the t('xt
read, "Je~us was left alone, and the woman standing in the mills! i' "
Granted, But, I ask, in the midst of what? Think you, this 111('nneth the
temple? Then, the first midst meaneth the 8ame. But where were his disciplt's and the seventy, thiuk you? Were none present? No doubt, they
werewith their Lord, as was also the multitu'\e. Uut what shall we ay to lhe
question of the I.onl Jesus, "Woman, where are those thine accusers r"
Ae.cusers, mark! those who had taken her in the very act. Bt'sid('s, it is not
difficult to infer that many lovers of Christ were there besides the Scribes anll
Pharisees; as .. the people resorted unto him" (Mark x. 1). TI,es(' witnesses were convicted by their OWII consciences; they little suspecting Ihat the
object of attack ''I"as the Reader of the conscience, who knew all their de";/fns
again~t him, and knew how to take the best method to smite the con cience.
Will it not bear out the assertion, that most, or all, the witnesses were accessories, or even guilty with the woman? Or how came they with such a knowledge of the act? They did all this to tempt anr! accuse Jesus. Let us lIot
:She 'aid,
lose sight of the key-stone. "Bath no man condemned thee?
o man, Lord." This" Lord" vibrates very sweetly on the ear of" J. .,"
which,lto me, is an expression of no more import than a~ dropping from the
lips of a criminal in the face of her judge; evidently not done by the pecial
power of the Holy Ghost, the expres;:ion ~tanding naked. Besides, this was
the Jewish custom. (See Gen. xviii. I ~ i I Pet. iii. 6.) If tb(' calling him
Lord was spiritual worship, theu Sarah paid spiritual worship to Abraham:
and many other places in Holy \Vrit carry the same import. B sides, the
woman unswerin:{ as in the face of her judge, \\ould warrant the natural expression of cc Lord;" thus rendering honour to whom honour was due (Romans
xiii. 7)-even as in our own courts of judicature. .. And Jesus said unto her,
Neither do I condemu thee." IJ as this word" neither," nothing to do in the
matter? Yes, verily, it is an important member in tIle sentence, being a conjunclion ; disjunctive in the sentence, but conjunctive in the sense. .. llalh
no man condt'mncd thee? Neither do I cond('mn thee," to be stoned; for
the ellipsis is implied. The exp"e;:sion of Thoma;: was very different, when
under convietion-" My Lord, and my God." 11 ere was application made to Ihe
heart of Thomas by the Holy Gho;:t-fJone to this woman. She an~wers. a;: a
culprit," No man, Lord." Again; "Go,and sin no more." This, according to
your correspondent's meaning (who unthinkingly herein &dvocates Armillian
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perfection). intimates that the woman afterwards lived in a "tare of pHfection;
for" whoso commltleth sin is the servant of sin;" and if this woman sinned
not, there would be no condemnation; as your corre"pondcnt would have us
think, she went and sinned no more. So think not l. Such doctrine may
suit the advocates of free will, but not those of special grace.
Really, my brethren, these things ought not so to be. The scope of the
whole paragraph will only warrant the assertion, that our Lord sent her
away without passing judgment upon her, with an admonitory adrlress-"do
so no more;" this defeated the plot of his enemies. The Jews would have
gained their object, had Jesus either condemned her, or connived at her
sin; but, as was al ways the case, they were confounded and ashamed. I
belie,Tc. in aovocating the cause of this woman, as a vessel of mercy, without fruits to judge by, we are, however unwilling we may be to think so,
winking at licentiousness, the prevailing sin of this day. May" the Spirit
glorify Christ, by taking of the things of Christ, and showing them unto
us," Even so, Amen.-A word on the last clause of the fourth paragraph
of the February" Magazine," page 8.5: "Carried such a conoemnatory
power home to the hearts of her accusers, as to send them off with a sting
in their consciences which shall be like a gnawing worm to eternity." A
mighty sweep this: I see too much warmth here in the advocacy of wrong
principles. Think you, my dear Sir (whom I sincerely love for your work's
sake), or are you sure none of those accusers was among the three thousand
converted at Peter's preaching? Or was none of them among those who
were added to the Lord daily? "\"orm gna wing to eternity!" 1 hope,
my dear ir, you will recall this, "and judge no man before the time."
Perhaps yOll will say this is a casting the first stone. Not so, my brother;
we leave the woman in the hanos of a righteous Judge; we may judge
from the fruit, and are not to exalt a person who shall produce none, as is
the case of this woman.
Again, the expre,sion "wretch," u,ed by your correspondent, W. A. M., is
severely handled by J. G., page 174, April No. I see no dictatorial manner of
expression in the words used by W. A. M., as J. G. would suggest. Trnth
always strikes a home blow; had the worc!, or its derivatives, no place in Scriptnre, there might have been some digression by W. A. M. Bnt what says the
word, Rom. vii. 24; Rev. iii. 17; N nm. xi. 15? What is the meaning of
this unwelcome expression (au nnfortunate, forlorn creatnre, vile, and worth~
less.) Now, I cannot see where the woman does not merit the appellation;
but J. G. e.rculpates the woman, to inculpate W. A. M., who appeRrs, from the
Editor's remark, to be a person eminent in the Christian life and doctrine.
Yonr correspondent, J. G. calls it a "sorrowful appl'llation towards R fallen
fellow. sinner, who, for crimes, stood (not dragged)." How got ,he there at
all? J. G. will, perhaps, inform ns. I cannot divine how, by the word stood;
lltanding, we all know, would not get her before the Savionr. Miserahle snbt >rfnges! May the Holy Ghost open the eyes of J. G., that he mRy see out
of obscurity. I wonld not have troubled you, Mr. Editor. hut knowing, per!<Onnlly, that the advocacy of this woman's being a new creature, has proved a
stulIlhling.hlock to some, and caused the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme.
Mny the God of all grace bring his own glory and the saints' spiritual welfare,
out of this, is my sincere prayer, for his dear Son's sake. Amen, Amen.
Yours, Dear Sir, &c., &c.
North 0/ [il1co[nshi7'e,
Z.
April 10th, I 14.
[" Z" should bring.proo/in his own arguments, before he attempts to condemn
others for mere Sltppositiun. His remarks are grounded npon mere inference,
which, in some point, clash with the plain testimony of Scripture. We have
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no J*'po"ition to recall the expre" ion for whieh our c.orrN'l'ollcl"nl ('all, tlS
tl ccotll1l; for we UO believe that there wa' an I'lern"l en1llity ill (ll(' hro'a'ls
"r thp.e men, both a!!ain"t thi. woman and her ad'lr"hlE' Ad"oeat!', th,· whi"h,
Jeh",'ah·Je.u. overrnled fflr Ill(' ui'play of his "flvi'rei;tn;di'crimi"atinjl1<"·...
" I' .nhjoin, ho,vevE'r, with the greater readinE's., the two follo\\i"g ('pisties, one of which is frolll the dying couch of a correspoudent-Eo. J

THE ADULTEROUS \\'O:\IA

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,
May great grace, wisdom, and 10"1', be given you from ahove!
Again I am constrained by my honoured Lord to address y u,-oh that his
hlessed Majesty would permit me to remain silent amid the trees iu his
garden, alld not send me out into the field, to bear the hurden and hE'at of
the day! But I again prove him to be of oue mind, and none can turn him;
and this is our peculiar mercy, that nur God <:hangeth not, and therefore we
are Dot consumed. The blessed I,ord having engaged in covenant to save
us, it matters 1I0t what our state by nature is; when we are brought to bis
feet, he changeth not his love, for having loved his own which are in the
world, he loves to the end; for he foresaw the different state each one would
be in, when brought hy the Holy Ghost to his feet, for him to take possession of their hearts, and consecratp. them temples for himself to d well in.
He will overtake a Saul going to Damascus, exceeding mad agaillSt the
saints of God, and consequently against the King of saints, they heing one'
with him; for we are told, that when our glorious Christ spoke to him, he
said, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ?" We do not hear of any penitential tear heing shed by him at any time, hut he fell on his face, and
asked what the Lord would have him to do? He received his commi.sion,
and went on his way rE'joicing, and preaching Christ crucified. Truly Ihe
dear Lod manifested himself to him in a most blessed mam,er, when he
sweetly said, "I am Jems of Nazareth whol\1 thou persecutest." But we
must remember he called him Lord before that: it was 1I0t the manife 'tation
that caused him to call him Lord, savingly, hut heing made a partahr of
a new, another nature, a divine one, that kne\\ the "oie of Christ, and
bowed to his will. "Vho will call in question hut that life was communicated with those worcls, .. Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ?" I understand it to be the new nature, the new mau, as Pa"l calls it, and 1I0t the
old, because it is only his sheep, Illanifestively sheep, that understand
his voice, And thus it was, I humbly conceive, wilh our dear sister, when
brought before the clear Lord in all hcr sin and pollution, and her accusers
waiting with hellish glee to hear her cOlldE'muation pa s from his lips, 1I0t
knowing that she was an elect vessel, and already pardoned in God's account j and in order to make that pudon known to her soul, he sent h('r
accusers out one by one, till she was left alone "ith him. Oh hlesse(1
position! Alone with Jesus while he makes kuown the secrets of his hE'art
to her, quite agreeable with his most holy word, and also his ways, which
are righteousness and truth; al1~ his word declares that he expounded all
things to his disciples when alone with them. So with our clear fallen
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sister, who was permitted thus to fall, to cause her accusers to bring her
to Jesus; and being sent out by him, he begins to open his heart, to tell his
secret intentions towards her. and ask the tender question. Ah! methinkll
I hear him, as once her precious Lord did the un worthy writer: "\Vornan,
where are those thine accusers? hath no man condemned thee ?" Then she
answered, and I rather think trembling between hope and fear, lest the
next sentence should condemn her; for how could she tell? "No man,
Lord." I speak from blessed experience, having received pardon in the
same way, and by the same words, though not for the same sin, for which
I am a debtor to sovereign grace alone, but in my view a far more aggravating crime. that of rebellion and hostility against his gracious Majesty,
for which the angels were turned out of heaven, and are reserved in chains
until the great day of his wrath is come; but sillful, fallen, rebellious man,
taken into divine favour, received, saved, and pardoned, and his sins blotted Ollt, and cast into the depths of the sea of rich atoning blood, behind
Jehovah's back, never to be remembered again by him; and we stand
complete in Him who is our righteousness, wisdom, sanctification, and redemption; that we who can glory shall have nothing to glory in, but the
Lord our Righteousness. Here we all meet on one common level: the selfrighteous sinner with the profane one; the adulterolJs with the circumspect;
the profligate with the professor: no difference in the sight of a holy, heartsearching God, before whose omniscient eye the seed of every sin lies naked
and bare, and if not allowed to break out in the days of unregeneracy, it is
restrained by bis almighty power; if kept circumspect when called, it is by
his rich and sovereign grace; so that we shall have nothing to glory in but
the Lord. His wisdom and love, his righteousness and redemption, his care
over u , his keeping us by his almighty power, his preserving us in Christ
Jesus, both before and after calling, preserved in dear Jesus when our
feet were making hastt· to hell; preserved in Jesus now, I trust they are
making haste to heaven and glory. Then which of us, in our right minds,
can have a stone to cast at our dear adulterous sister, because she was permitted to fall, and to be brought to dear Jesus in her dirty garments by
her accusers? Truly I must confess it thrilled through my very soul when I
read the harsh expression written; and could not help saying, O! W. A. M.,
why, were it not for the preserving power of our God, there were
we thus brought to Jesus, if not before our fellow sinners? 0 to grace,
rich, free, and sovereign grace, how great debtors are we, that we are thus
preserved from falling; although we never realise so fully the riches of his
grace, nor know so well the extent of pardoning love!
Since I bave been led, my dear Sir, by your clear and scriptural remarks,
as well as many more of the brethren, to ponder this subject, I seem at a
loss to know how any could indulge the idea she was not a saved sinner;
when we read that our blessed Lord said to her, .. Neither do [ condemn
thee." CoulJ the :Son of God say thus to any sonl that was nnder the
curse-whose sins were not blotted out ill the Lamb's book of life-had
he not stood, or engaged to stand, bel' surety, to pay her debts, and bear
her sins in bis own body on tbe tree; and free her from the condemnation
of his righteous law? She was still under the curse of it, and therefore
already condemned. Could Jesus, who was .. not a man that he should
lie, nor the son of man that he should repent." say to her in the days of his
flesh," eith I' do I condemn thee: go, and sin no more;" and tben condemn
her at the Inst grpat day, when he shall come in his glory, with all his holy
angels and hi sllilltS. which must unavoidably be tbe case if sbe is not a
saved sinner? Hut this can never be, for he has declared that "the word
which goeth forth out of his mouth, returneth not unto him void, hut
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accomplishes that which he pleaseth;" and he is Jesus Christ, th£' same
yesterday as in the days of his flesh, when he said, "Woman, where are
those thine accusers? hath no man condemned thee?" The same t nrlcr,
sympathising, forgiving heart now, as when she answered:" No man, Lord,"
and therefore he kindly answered in those sweet words, "Neither do T: go, allll
sin n.o more." !t aprears quite plain to me, that she called him Lord hy the
gracIOus operation 0 God the Holy Ghost; because there was no lordly appearance about the meek and lowly Lamb of God, hut every thing the reverse:
the precious Lord was poor, despised, and rejected of men j a man of sorrows, and acquaillted with grief. What was there, I would ask, to cause a
poor sinner to call him Lord? Again, the answer she received from. her
forgivinl? Lord, fully proved it was hy the Holy Ghost, and therefore savmgIy: "N eIther do I condemn thee: go, and sin no more." Such precious words,
spoken by such a precious Christ, could but produce genuine repenta~ce
and godly sorrow, though it hath not pleasrd the bles ed 'pirit to record It;
therefore, it is not to be called in question by us poor, puny, sinful worms
of earth, any more than an apostle Paul's, or a dying thief's. W. A. M.
must admit the Holy Ghost has made a great distinctioll b 'tween our dear
sister taken in adultery and the unconverted thief. On him the Lord. of
life and glory did not deign to look, much less s\)eak in the enrlt'anng
manner he did to her; sbe was made capable of ho dillg communion with
him, and ht'r accusers sent out for that purpose, that she might be left aloue
with him j then, being alone, he lifts up himself and begins to hold converse with her. Favoured hour! methinks I hear him. in his tender manner,
ask, " Woman, where are those thiue accusers? hath no man condemned
thee?" Encouraged by his gracious words, she answers, "No man, Lord;"
which doubtless was by the Holy Ghost. Again he speaks, and sweetly
seals her pardon, "Neither do I condemn thee ;" and then gives her a royal
command, "Go, and sin no more." I would ask, was his word of none
effect to her, when his unerring word declares, "HE spake, and it was done;
HE commanded, and it stood fast ?'. Jmpossible: I belie"'e she did not, nor
could not, sin any more wiJIlHgly as before.
Here lies the distinction between the professor and the possessor of vital
godliness: the one possesses a spiritual life that can never die, that can'
neither love sin, nor suffer its possessor to indulge in it; for this divine
favour teaches us, that, "denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should
live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present evil world j" and if the
grace we profess to have received, does not teach us this lesson, we have
much reason to doubt whether we ha\'e the grace that will bring us salvation.
There is another distinction that marks the real child of God from a formal
professor, or any un converted person-that of communion; the sou) speaking
to Christ, and Christ speaking to the soul; Christ telling the secrets of his
covenant to the soul; and the soul, in some lone retreat, telling out its secrets
to him, though perhaps only in sighs and groans and broken sent£'nces; yet
how sweet are the moments, rich in blessing, and never to be forgotten! and
this distinction is clearly to be seen between our dear adulterous sister and
the unconverted thief on the cross. When the glorious Sun of Righteousness shines on his precious word, and the hlessed Spirit is pleased to reveal
its secrets to our souls; speak, ye that have enjoyed this blessed sacred privilege of being left alone with dear Jesus, to enjoy communion and sweet intimacy with him, receiving pardon of your sins from his mouth; on hearing
the gracious words that proceeded out of it, whether ye hasted to escape
from his presence as soon as you could? I think not, nor are we told that
our dear sister did j therefore we have no scriptural authority to assert she
did, any more than we have she did not. Let us each learn an important
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lesson, and beware how we speak and write of our fellow sinners; rem emLering that the seed of eVl'ry sin lies buried deep beneath this heart of
stone, and nothing but rich, sovereigll, preserving grace prevents its breakillg out and defiling our garments, even as others. 'Ve may indeed sing,
with the dear poet" Oh, to ~race how ~reat a debtor
Hourly I'm constrained to be !"
and truly I can say the language of my soul is"Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my walld'rill~ soul to thee.
Prone to wander: Lord, I feel it ;
Prone to leave the Uod I love:
Here's my heart, Lord, take and suI it,
Seal it to thy conrts above;"
never more to wander from thee, thou God of love and all grace; and all
for si nil el'S, eVl'n the very chief, that are hrought to thy feet, and made to
feel their need of salvation, full and free; and to hate their sins, and themselves on account of them; whether like a bloody Manasseh, or a Mary
MagdaJene, or a Saul of Tarsus, or our poor adulterous sister, he w ill in no
wise cast them out; hut wash and cleanse them in his own precious hlood,
amI cover them in his glorious robe of imputed righteousness, which he hath
wrought out for all that come unto him, because none will ever come unto
him, but those that his Father gave him. Therefore, poor, sillking, despairing
soul, if you are come to Jesus to mourn over your sin and vileness, fearing
you are 1I0t one that the Father gave him; listen to his own gracious words,
" No man cun come to me but him whom the Father draweth;" therefore,
since you are there, it i no matter how you came there: if you were hrought
Ly your aCCUSl'rs, as was our dear sister in question, or, as was the thief on
the cross, he will not cast you out. Go on pleading with him; never fear you
are not one of the elect; your being brought to his feet to cry for mercy, desirillg an interest ill his great salvation, feeling you are undone for (vel'
without it, proves you are in the school of Christ, under the tuition of the
Holy Ghost, and he will never turn you out or give you up; therefore, be
comforted, you may safely conclude, with ~lanoah's wife, if the Lord had
intended to destroy me, he would not have showed such things as these; and
1I0ne but himself can or will. Old nature will not, because it loves sin, and in
it would live; Satan would 1I0t, because it is a/{ainst his natllre and killgdom;
so yOIl may safely take comfort aud say, "This is the finger of God:" and,
"he that hatb begun a good work, will carry it on and perfect it IIntil the day
of Jesus Christ;" for "the work that wisdom undertakes, eternal mercy
ne'erforsakes." No, blessed be his holyname! "as for our God, his \\ork is
perfect." Due thought more then, my dear Sir, and I hope to close. It may
be aid, there were many that spoke to our blessed Lord in the days of his
flesh, aud he to them, Scribes and Pharisees, &c., that will be answered
with .. Depart from me, I never knew you," Admitted; but I would ask,
,,,.ere they left alone with Jesus? Did he ever say to them, "N either do I
eOlul mn thee, go: and sin no more?" ) believe not,-~ow, having poured
out all that was poured in, I commit it unto the dear Lord's and your hands,
with lIot 8 wish it should lie inserted, except for edification to the Jivin~
family. J write 1I0t for controversy, but from necessity laid on me. May
his choicest lIew covenant blessings rest on you, prays,
Yours affectionately in our most. glorious Christ,

R..
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To the Editor of the Gospel

~Maga%ine.

SIR,
H you will all 0 I\' another to enter the lists, I would willingly show my
opinion on this suhject. It strikes me there are four things by which it may
be proved that this woman was a chosen vessel of mercy.
I. Here is an open confession of faith. 2. No condemnation proclaimed.
3. Sallctification imparted. 4. Secret commullioll indulged.
I. Here is an open confession of faith. ]n reply to our Lord's inqlliry,
" Hath 110 man condemlled thEe?" she says, "No man, Lord." It is said,
.. NOliI' can call him Lord but by the Holy Gho"t." We kllol\' there are
many who say," Lord, Lord," who will never enter into his kingdom; but
the separatillg wall betwee!1 these two characters is. the revelation of
Christ ill the power of the Spirit, on the one hand, aud the mcre admission
of an edncational knowledge, or a generally received opinillu, 011 the other.
Now it appears that the latter wonld be a most unhk ·Iy cas' with this
poor woman. She was dragged into Christ's pn'sellce in a nl'lIl1lCr and
under circumstances which wonld put all precollceivcd 1I0tiolls to flight;
evell could we suppose that in her ignorallce and carnality shc had cv er
thought upon snch a suhjel,t. The days in which she Jived werc not
like ours, in which many acknowledge him as Lord, who know nothillg
of him.
He was to all appearance a poor despised Jew; and it is
expressly said, "No man spake openly of him, fur fear of the Jews j " for fear of the very men in whose power this poor creature stood. She
must have been bold indeed to exasperate her accusers in a manner that
those who stood free would not vellture to do! Is it hkely that this woman,
sUllk in sin, and engrossed in all ils follies, should have kIIown anythillK of
the diville mission of the despised Nazarene, excepting perhaps in ridi('ule
or scorn? .. Is it not more consbtent with truth to suppose, that as she
stood before him all cOllscious of guilt, and ftlt misery, a ray of divine glory
shot through the veil of manhood, and hronght conviction to her heart that
he was her God and Saviour?t Could she have been an unmoved spectator of what he was doing for her? Had he not delivered her from her
accusers and persecutors; sent from her pr('!ence and his those \I ho had
drag/;{ed her before him to receive condemnation amI death? \\' a he 1I0t
her protector and preserver in the hour of her greatest Ilped, stalldill/o( hy
her as her defence and shield?:j: Does he do this for any but his own fam ily ?
Jfthe Pharisees of the present day call see no love in Ihis, the Holy Spirit
had opened her ey('s to see, and her heart to feel, as well as to acknowledge
the power which had effected more than man could dO-lIamely, make a
Pharisee quit his lawful prey.
2. But here is, secondly, no condemnation proclaimed. I, Neither do Tcondemn thee." Then who will condemn where Christ acquits?§ Here is sove• Cerlainly not.
Decidedly it is.
t AssUl'edly He was; and this instrumentally bowed her stubboro will-won
he" aflection-_and caused her willingly to abide in the self-same place" ith
adoring adllliration.
§ Ah! who indeed? Blessed be God for his own sweet testimony, "Who
shalt lay anything to the charge of God's eh·,'t? 11 is God (o,alk that! God, the
infinite, incomprehensible, irresistible 1 AM) that j1lslijielh." As much as to say,
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rci~n love; he had just sent the Pharisees away under the condemnation of
their own consciencl's, whilst he proclaims freedom to this loved soul. Who
hall call his judgment into question? Who shall ascend the judgmentseat which he has quitted 1'. No condemnation implies acquittal. "Vould
our Lord have acquitted a soul he had not redeemed; and having redeemed
her, he not ouly pardoned this enormity, but all her sins.t 1 would observe, here is uo display of penitence or confession, though we know Hot
what was passing in her heart, or what was wrought there by the Spirit'S"
work;t for a Triune God was present with this soul. Penitence and confession is evidelltly a secret work i whilst pardon, in this instance, is openly
proclaimcd. lVhere Christ does not condemn, he pardons; he does not
trifle with souls. There is HO chicanery in his expressions. He did not
mean, I do not condemn you on this occasion, but if your past sins or future
hould deserve banishment from my presence, hell will be your portion; he
says unequivocally, "Neither do I condemn thep.;" nor shall man, sin, or
hell, sever thy 50\11 from mine. Those whom Christ does not condemn are
united to him hya living faith. Let those who would deprive this poor
woman of her birthri~ht, look where they take their stand; with the Phari.
sees, the crucifiers of Christ, and with the accuser of the brethren. 0, my
soul! come not thou into their assembly.
3. Hen' is sanctification imparted-" Go, ancl sin no more;" ann had
he 1I0t said" go," her soul harl been rivetted to the spot until she had ascended to the heaven prepared for her.§ "Where the word of a king is

'Vho dares call him to account? Who dispute His right to pardon, or who
arrail{u Ilim ut the bar of human scepticism for any act it is His soverei~n pleasure to perform? Who is hc IIUlI cOlldemnetl,? 'Who is he-where is he-that
dan's condemn! Brin~ forth th., prl'sumptuous wretcli, let him show himself,
and produce his argum nts. "It is Christ Ihat died, 1/M, ratlter tltal is risen again,
wlto is evert at the rigltl IUI/IlI of God, ",ho also makc/h illlerccssion jor liS." It is
CHRIST, the Father's fellow, that died-laid down his life, sbed his own heart's
blood; yea, ratber, hath arisen for th£' d£'liverance, justification, and elerna.
freedom of that soul. Readers, readers! he careful how you tl"ifle with God's
pleet. Wboso toucbetll them, tonches the apple of I,is eye. lIIark ye! of the
two, you had better erl" on the otber side; bettcr be deceived by a misplaced
charily, than be led astray by an equally misplaced antipathy.
* A fall, and brok£'n bones, will be an almost ccrtain consequence.
t The case seems a parallel one with that in Mark, ii. 9, when the Pharisees (ever ready to scrnple) called forth that memorable languap;e, " Whether is
it easier to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say, A"ise, and take up thy bed,
aud walk r' Satan, however (th,'ough his pharisaical emissal"ies), got, as
\bual, the worst of it, and th£' poor man, so to speak, a douhle blessing. The
Lord, turuing his compassionate eyes towal'ds him, as if he would say, "Thl'Y
,Inubt my power, and qnestion your cure, now take up tby bed, and walk."
Oh, precious deliverance! and thrice precious Lord!
t The 1,0rd the Spirit's is a secret work: we can only judge of its reality by
its ('(recls; and we do cont£'nd that in the case before us they were very obvious.
Th,' ,,-ry fact of a sinner being hrought befOl'e the Judge of quick and dead,
"(a"l'u in the very act" of her iniquity, and remalUing" slanding in tbe midst"
wlllbt 1,,·1' nccusers went out one by one, is tn us an undoubted proof that a
secr·t "'""k was wrought in her soul. How did she know that the Lord's next
words wnuld nlllbe condemnatory, but for the operatioos within, which led her
to look tn Ibm anu answer him in brief but emphatic terms-and placidly to
abide his ",'ci inn? J udi(ing from our own former state as convinced sinners
merely, is it lint /"l'llsonable to suppose tbat but for the precious operations to
which we haVl' ItlllI,~ed, this poor woman would have fled our Lord's presence
the moment she Illld opportunity?
§ Yes, indeecd ; but she was to" go," and be a standing witness for Him in
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there is power." Christ did not say this in mockery; but where he gave
command, communicated power and grace to mcet it. W oulet he have said
thi~ to her, had he not wrought a new creation in her? 'Vith the command,
he implanted a principle opposed to sin, and that would resist unto blood.
He does not ~ay, " Sin no more," to any but his own children; and in them
lIe takes care to fulfil his own promise-" Sin shall not have dominion over
you." He is plt!dged to see the performance· of his own commands fulfilled in the hearts of his own chosen family. lIe does not issue a mandate
as an earthly prince, or the Pope of Rome, might do, with a penalty annexed
to it, regardless who may sin or suffer hy it; but he says, " Sin no more,"
my love, my dove, my undefiled, thy sins have broken thy heart and mine:
I must watch o\'er thee, or my glory will be tarnished, and thy soul sunk
in sufft!ring.t
4. Secret communion indulged. The Pharisees are driven out. the enemies of Christ and this woman are excluded, that she may be alone with
Jesus.:j: Is there a word of reproach? No; he tells her of deliverance from
enl'mies, of no condemnation, of sin removed, the past oblitl'rated, and the
future secured. All she expresses is, her accuser are KOU , and her Lord
is present; but how was her heart bursting with love and gratitude, with joy
and peace! I am sure she did not do as I have 'l'n represented in popish
pictures, throw herself on the groulld, and hide her face in mock humility;
no, she" lifted up her head without spot," for she was freed from comlemnation, and so lost in the glories of his person aud work, that self and sin
wcre hid in the fulness of tbe blessings that l'nriched her ran"omed SOIlI.
Why should we rob God of sllch a trophy of his grace, one of the brightest
jewels in his crown?§ God's holiness discovers pollution where we see
purity; why then should we attempt to se\'Cr tl.is soul from God because
her sins are foul in our view? They are not worse in God's sight than the
sins of the most circumspect saint. Paul needed the same sacrifice for sin
that this woman did, the same blood to wash away his stains, the same robe
to cover his destitution, and in the world of light their only contention will
be which was the greatest sinner, the greatest debtor to free and soverei~n
grace. Expecting to cast my crown at the feet of Jesus, in company with
this ransomed one 11-1 alll, dear Mr. Editor, yours in Gospel bonds,

L. F.

the midst of a "wicked and perverse p;eneration ;" proving the truth of the
Lord's own language, that publicans and harluts should enter the kingdom before such-like pharisees.
.. "Pledged to see the performance;" mal'k that, reader! then it is all of Him,
aud to Him, "}Id from Him, to whom be glory fOI' ever. This is making poor
sinners nothing, and Christ all in all lIy the witness.
t Does the Husband's lan!!uage suit thee, reader? This is how he tallls to his
b"ide, rememher; if therefore it grates upon thy ear, something is sadly out of
place.
t "Alone with Jesus !" Blessed company! Why, heavcn with all its redeemed would be nothiug without Him. Were it possihle for Him to withdraw,
how SOOD a restlessness would hetray itself among the nlnsomed throng-" Jesus
-Jesus, where is He? Surely not again about to hide his face as in yonder
world." The chorus stops, and a dark foreboding enlers heaven!
~ Ah ! why indeed? What possible advantage can be gained hy the scruple?
Establish the fact that this woman was Dot a saved woman, you throw the
whole salvation scheme into confusion-establish the doubts of the " doubting"
-and render God's salvatioD-plan subservient to the creature's acts aud doingii.
11 And so you will as surely as he is God.
But what a mercy-" the feet of
J eSllS I" What I be in his immediate presence? Yes, in his immediate presence
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1844-A PREDICTED YEAR.-RESTORATION OF THE
JEWS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DE n 1R,
I shall continue my observations on the above subject, which I hope
will Il'ad your readers to think, pray, and watch. It was the fault of the
,h'w, uf old, that they did not observe "the signs of thl'times," but held
fa, t to the notions they had been brought up in: they wallted signs accordinK to their preconceived opillions, by which they were blinded to the
:cl'iptures that were daily fulfilling before their eyes, and for which the
t'illviuur called them hypocrites; as it is wri tten: "H e answered and said
11 11 to them, 'Vhen it is evenillg, ye say, It will be fair weather: for the sky
is red. And in the moming, It will be foul weather to-day: for the sky is
red alld lowring. 0 ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but
can ye not discern the signs of the times?" Matt. xvi. 2,3. Had they compared what was passing before their eyes with what was before prophesied of
the Messiah, they would have had all illfallible sign that Christ was He;
which was the criterioll he himself gave to John the Baptist, when John sent
two of his disciples to I'.sk him this question, " Art thou hp. that should come,
or do we look for another?" He does not say, Go and tell John, I am He, but
refers him to the signs of the times. "Jesus answered and said unto them,
Go and show John again those thin.qs which ye do hear and see; the blind
receive their sight. and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf
hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to
them. And hlessed is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me." Matt.
xi. 2-6. John could draw a safe conclusion from this, that .Tesus was
the Messiah. And by the same rule we can draw a safe conclusion, what
the Lord is about to do in the present day, and what part of his word has
been fulfillinl! by his judgments abroad in the earth, since the commencement of the French revo]lItioll ill 1789. So, in the restoration of the Jews
to their OWII land, there are signs given, as well as dates fixed, to which we
do well to take heed; for the fulfilment of prophecies, either literally or
spiritually, is food for faith to feed UpOIl, and tends to establish the soul ill
the faithfulness of God to his own word; and is one of the strongest and
sharpest weapons against infidels and ill fidelity.
j t is God's usual way to work by instruments, and He will do so in the
I(,.toration of the Jews. In their deliverance from Egypt he employed
loscs and Aaron; and in the restoration of the two tribes, Judah and
Bt'l(jamin, from the Babylollish captivity, .. He stirred up the spirit of
( vIllS, king of p.,rsia, to do it." Ezra i. 1. So in the final restoration of
,ill tilt' trihce of Israel, he will stir up the hearts of kings and queens to do
it, 11 lit) will nurse and nourish them until they grow into a mighty uation.
.. 'I'hll "ith the Lord, Behold, I will lift up mine hand unto the Gentiles,
(lIltl t't lip my standard unto the people: and they shall bring thy sons in
-buwiflK h!'fure him-looking up in his lovely countenance; beholding him no
lIIUl'(' a~ lhrun~h " ~lrl'S durkly, but face to face.
What a thought! t.he veil
takellllllll) th, l'iullds which now intervene removed. The worlt! hehind OUI'
back; .IIlI'IIIlIl "",ss;'c1 OHr; the heavenly Canaan entered; Jeslls-Jesns himself ill filII vii'''; 11111 Ih(' l'verlasting song beguu Oh, readers, readers! see
(hal ye fall not Ollt h) the way, for ye are brethren.-ED.
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their arms, and thy daughters shall be carried upon their shoulders. And
kings shall he thy nursing fathers, and their queens thy nursing mothers:
they shall bow down to thee with their face towards th~ earth, Rnd lick up
the dust of thy feet." Isaiah xlix. 22, 23. "And the Gentiles shall come
to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising; and the son of
strangers shall build up thy walls, and their kings shall minister unto thee,"
Isaiah Ix. 3, 10. The first movement that was made towards the restoration
of the Jews to their own land, was hy Ibrahim Pacha of Egypt, when he
had possession of Jerusalem, in February 18j2; at which time he abolished
all restrictions to their return; and since that tiOll' thcy have been gradually
returning from all countries, at first singly, and then a few together; which
is a literal fulfilment of God's word. "A nd it hall come to pass in that
day, that the Lord shall beat off from the channel of the river unto the
stream of Egypt, and ye shall he gathered one by onc, 0 ye children of
Israel. And it shall come to pass in that day, that the great trumpet shall
be hlown, and they shall come which were rcady to perish in the land of
Assyria, and the outcasts in the land of Egypt, and shall worship the Lord
in the holy mount at Jeru alem." Isaiah xxvii. 12, t3. .. (;0 and proclaim these words towards the north, and say, It tum, thou harksliding
Israel, saith the Lord, and I will not cause mine anger to fall upon YOll;
for I am merciful, saith the Lord, and I will not keep anger for ever. 'rnm,
o backsliding children, saith the Lord; for I am married nnto you; amI I
will take yOll one of a city, and two of a family, and I will hring' you to
Zion: and J will give you pastors according to mine heart, which shall feed
you with knowledge aed understanding." Jer iii. 12-15.
It often happens, when God has a purpose to perform, he makes it the
interest of men to do what he has appointed. and it is so in the case hefore
us. In consequence of England having such immense possessions in the
East Indies, it becomes of the first importance to this country, to have a
strong, settled, friendly government in Syria, as that is the nearest route
from England to Hombay. Hence originated the Euphrates expedition, in
18;35, commanded by Colonel Chesnpy of the Royal Artillery (whose interesting narrative is now in the press); the driving out of Syria the
Pacha of Egypt's army. iu1840; aud the sending a Protestant bishop to Jerusalem in 1841. ""Vhen the Devastation steam frigate came to Woolwich,
to take Bishop Alexander (himself a J ell' by birth) and suite on hoard, to
carry them to Jerusalem, as missionaries to the Jews in their own land,
this Scripture occurred suddenly to my mind: ., Surely the isles shall wait
for me, the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from far, their silver
and their gold with them, unto the name of the Lord thy God, and to the
Holy One of Israel, because he hath glorified thee." Isaiah Ix. 9. In the
appointment of this Protestant mission to Jerusalem, and in procuring from
the Sultan of Turkey the recognition of the Protestant religion in Syria,
under the protection of Englaud, the Queen of Englaud aud the King of
Prussia were jointly engaged: hut in the further restoration of the Jews,
or in the next movement in their behalf, there will be four kings and queeus,
or four governments, stirred up to undertake it; called "jOUT carpel/ten."
As it is writteu: "Then I lifted up mine eyes, and saw, and, behold, four
horns. And I said unto the angel that talked with me, What be these?
And he answered me, These are the horns which have scattered Judah,
Israel, and Jerusalem. And the Lord showed me fOll1' c{/1pcnters. Then
said I, What come these to do? And he spake, saying, These are the horus
which have scattered J udah, so that no man did lift up his head: hilt tbese
(the four carpenters) are come to fray them, to cast out the horns of the Gentiles, which lifted up their horn over the laud of Jlldah to scatter it." Zech.
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i. 18-21. These four carpenters, or governments, will build the Jews into a
nation in their own land again. It can no longer be said ofthe Jews, "that
no man did lift up his head j" for, since the beginning of the present century,
the monied and learned men of the Jewish people have been brought prominently forward, and at the present day, some of them not only lift up the head,
but rank among the chief men of Europe: neither can it any longer be said of
the sheep of the house of Israel," 1y flock was scattered upon all the face
of the carth, and none diu search or seek after them." Ezek. xxxiv. 6.
For many ar now stirred up to seek the welfare of the children of Israel;
am1 my principal ohject in writing these letters is, that more may be stirred
11)1 to this good work, and partake of the blessing promised: "BlessPd is he
th It hll'sseth thee." Numb. xxiv. 9. I shall conclude the present letter
\I ith two extracts from a sermon by the late \Villiam H untington, called
.. The \Vonderful Climax, or the chain of heaven and earth" from Bosea
ii. 21, 2~. Jt is in the ~nd vol of "Light shining in Darkness," page 74.
"At this time, says Hosea, the children of Judah and the children of Israel
~hall be gathered together, and appoint themselves one head; that is, they
shall both unite, and embrace Christ Jesns and his gospel. 'I the Lord
will be their God, and my servant David a prince among them: I the Lord
have spoken it.' Ezek. xxxiv. 24. Under this head they shall return to
their own country; they shall come lip out of the land j 'for great shall be
the day of Jezreel.' This great day is the day spoken of in my text, in
the which I will hear, saith the Lorcl."
Again: "Now this is one of the heavens that is to pray for .T ezreel,
when v r hcr day comes on. And this will be the bouuden duty of the
Gcnti! church; for the Jewish church prayed publicly for the Gentiles
from ag to age. Even Noah hroug-ht in Japheth in his predictions j Moses
tells the Gl'ntiles to rejoice with God's people; Solomon puts up his prayer
for us (I Kings viii. 41-t3.); an,1 the Jewish church prays for her little
sister that has no breasts, aud promises to preach to her, and to build her
up, as soon as the Messiah should send out orders to call her (Song viii. 8,9.),
which the Lord did (Matt. xxviii. 19.); and which promise the Jews fulfilled when they sent their ministers to the Gentiles, and bore their charges
themselves j • for his name's sake they went forth, taking nothing of the
Gentiles.' 3 John, 1. Now the Jews are to be prayed for, when this great
day comes on, by the Gentiles; for out of Gentile Zion deliverance is to go
to Jacob; and the mercy of Christ is to go to them through the mercy of
the Gentiles. 'For as ye in times past have not believed God, yet have
now obtained mercy through their unbelief; even so have these also now
not believed, that through your mercy they also may obtain mercy.' Rom.
xi. 30, 31."
I remain, my dear Sir, affectionately yours in Christ Jesus,
TVoolwicll, May, 1844.
W. M.

TIlE HOLY GIlOST NOT A MERE "AGENT,"
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
1\f Y llnOTllllll llET..OVED,
I fall ulllll'r yom kinrl and gentle censure for the misuse of a W01'i! in
my piece entitled" The \Veaned Child," page 20:~, and can assure yOIl and
your readers, that, thOllgh 1 have used it in this instance !fom an oversight
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in the hurry of writing, it is not with any wish, desire, or design. to depreciate the work or person of the Holy Ghost, who (with yourself) I ever
Lt>lieve to be " coequal and coeternal with the Father a?g the Son," in both
departments of nature and grace; and feel regret that It should have so far
evaded my observation, as to have called forth your rE-proof; yet on the
other hand, I feel a pleasure, as it has given us all a fresh proof of your love
alld vigilance, in maintaining the purity of that faith once delivered unto the
saints. Nor can we be too tellacious in the day in which we live, seeing
that men of a reprobate mind ha\'e entered in, who would sap the vitals of
all godliness, and render the work of this most blessed person null and void,
by blasphemously asserting that" he regenerates neither soul nor body;"'
which I understand is roundly asserted by a man of some popnlarity in the
West Riding of Yorksbire. "Many pastors have destrOyl'd my vineyard,
they have trodden my portion under foot, they have made my pleasant portion a desolate wilderness." Jer. xii. 10.
May you ever be found zealous for the Lord Jehovah, and careful that
your pag-es shall distinctly and constantly maintain thl' uncontrovertible
truth, .. There are three that bear record in heal' n, the Father, the'Vord,
and the Holy Ghost: and these three are one." 1 John v. 1.
For you my breathings shall go in before the Lord, and prove, I hop ,that
I can unfeignedly say, "Let the righteous smite me kindly, and reprove mc,
and let not their precious oil break my hcad," Psalm cxli. 5, the margin.
Yours in Him,

J,fay 8th, 1844.

A

STRIPUNG.

THE CUSTOM OF BOWING THE HEAD IN CHURCHES.
[We heartily wish that the order of things were so reversed, as to distinguish, by the non-observance of this snperstitious cnstom, those who
hold the truth in its simplicity and purity, from the tractarian or highchurch party.-ED.]

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER IN OUR COVENANT LORD AND HEAD,
I greet you in His name; and desire for you and your renaer the presence of Him who wulketh in the midst of the churches. 1 forward you a
small tract for insertion, which was sent me by one of the stulldarcl-bearers
in our Lord's army; and who has stood for many years ab a f<lithful watchman on the walls of our Zion. May our God, eveu the God of salvatioll
keep him faithful till his course is run, and the fight over.
'
My motive in adding these few liues, is to refer to the occasion on which
this custom of bowing at the name of Jesus was introduced. In the fourth
ceutury, when the Arian controversy had disturlwd the church, those who
were zealous for the truth in Jesus, proposed this bowing at the name of
.Tesus as a mark and token to distinguish those who acknowledged the trne
Godhead of our Lord and Saviour Jesns Christ. This custom was at first
coml?a~atively harr;n!ess, and had plausible reasons for its adoption; but
now It IS a superstItIOUS custom, and should therefore be done away with.
1f the brazen serpent was to be destroyed when abused by the people, even
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to the worshipping of it; then, surely, we are called upon to give up such
a custom as this, whIch is so strictly auhered to by the most ignorant and
superstitious of men. Let all, then, who are jealous for the glory of our
Jehovah-Jesus, say, with respect to this custom, .Nehushtan.
Believe mc, in the lo\'e of the truth, e\'en in Jesus,
Yours, very faithfully,
J. "V. GOWRING .

.A few IVrll'(ls on the subject of flowing the IJead on pronouncing tIle name
if Jcsus, dW'ing Divine Service in the Established Church.
" Unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue .hall swear" (Isa. xlv. 23).

FM a long succession of ages, God made known his mind and will to the
Jewish people, by prophets or holy men, who wrote aod spoke as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost (2 Pet. i. 21); and by them. he repeatedly made
it known that such of them as should be saved, would be so, not by their
obedience to the law given them by his servant Moses, but by his Son Jesus
Christ, who, in due time, would come into the world in their nature, and
obpy the la w for them both as to precept and penalty; that is, that he,
as their head, surety, and representative, would obey all the precepts of the
la w for them, that they might be counted righteous in him, and then suffer
the penalty of the law-death, in their room and stead, and thus redeem or
deliver them from eternal death, which Gml hath decreed should Le the
wa!"es of, or the penalty for, sin (Rom. vi. 23); and God the Father made
a sweet promise that his people, the true Israel (Rom. ix. 6), should thus
be saved in or hy his Son i for in the 17th verse he says,--" Israel shall be
saved in th' Lord with an everlasting slllvation: ye shall not be ashamed
nor confounded, world without end j" and in the 25th verse, he adds-" In
the Lord shall all the seed of I rael be justified and glory." As for the
rest of the Jewish pc'ople, who were not of the election of grace (Rom. xi. 5),
who made idols of wood. and worshipped them, he saYB, in the 16th verse" They shall be ashamed, and also confounded, all of them; they shall go
to confusion together, that are makers of idols;" and then he adds, in the
20th verse.-" They have no knowledge that set up the wood of their gra\'ell
image, and pray unto a God that cantlot save."
Now, as 1 ventnre to believe that hitherto it is God the Father that speaks
in this chapter, by the prophet, so, in what lollows, it is God the SOli who
boldly proclaims himself to he God, ancl that there is no salvation but hy
or through him; for in the 22nd verse he says,-" L~ok unto me, alld be ye
saverl, all the en,ls of the earth, for] am God, and there is none else;" and
then follow the words which stand at the hend of this pnper, a\l(l which, as
if to show the importance of the prophpcy, and the certainty ofits being fulfilled, he confirms by an oath; and as he couldtlot swear by a greater thall
him elf (Beb. vi. 13), he swears by himself. The whole verse statlds thus
- " l have sworn by myself, the word is gone out of my mouth ill righteoustlC~S, that unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear" (verse
23).
.
o clouht this prophecy will he awfnlly fufilled at the last p.rcat day.
Then thl Jews who rejected the prophets who preached salvation by Christ,
and wOI~hipJ1 d idols; and, finally, crucified him when he came in the flesh,
-and the ,J('ws who, from that time to this, have gone on blaspheming his
name,-allcl th' Papists, who bow down before an image of the Virgill
Mary,-alld the Unitarians, who deny that Christ was" (Tod manifest in
the flesh" (I 'filii. iii. 16) ;-these, with a vast multitude who live in open
rebellion to him, alld vilify his faithful ministers, shall be forced to confess,
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at the last great day, whether they will or no, that" Christ is God, alld none
else :" they shall bow the knee to him as a token of thcir subjection.
The apostll' Paul, in his epistle to the Romans, intimates that this univer~ul
suhjection to Christ, would be at the day of judgmeut: "We shall all stand
beJore the judgmeut.seat of Christ, for it is written, As I live, saith the Lord,
every kuee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall coufess to God" (Rom. xiv.
10, 11.) And it is plain that the apostle considered this prophecy of grl'ut
importance, for he again refers to it in his epistle to the Philippians, where he
says, "God a]':o hath hi~hly exalted him (Christ), and given him a name wllich
is above every name, tbat at the name of Jesus evpry knee should bow,of things
in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth, aiId that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father" (Phi!. ii. 9, 10, 11).
Now let it be remembered, that th" name Jesus, which was given to Christ
lit his birth by an angel (Matt. i. 21), was a namc common among the Jews;
and we fiud that Joshua is so called (lIeb. iv. 8), and thc name of Elymas the
sorcerer was Bar·Jesus, that is, the son of Jesus (Act, xiii. G). It cannot,
then, he the outward act of bowing the knee upon hearing' the name of Jesus
pronouucl'd; for if so, the kope should be b()\H~1 lit the nalllC of ElYlDas the
sorcerer j and if this boning of the knec is to be taken in a literal ense, let
those who hold this opinion, ~how us, if they can, what those things are in
heaven, and in' the earth, and under thc earth, that are thus required to bow
the knee; for there Iirc sOllle things in the earth, and under It, that have no
knees to bow with.
But what has this to do with the Popish custom of bowing thellead, wllen the
Dame of Jesus is pronounced durillg public worship, which still lingers in some
of the Protestant churches in this land, and which the Puseyitcs encourage
even in the schools belongillg to the l'stablished church, though they have no
authority for it either in Scripture or in the Prayer.book ? If the words of the
apostle to the Philippians are to be taken in a literal sense, why, to save themselves trouble, is a bow of the head substituted for bowing the Imee'? To be
consi~tent, they should go npon their knees, at least upon onc knee, every time
the name of .Jesus occurs in thc Church service; but ",hile pcrforming this
tedious outward act of homage to the. on, to the exclusion of the Father, let
them consider well whether they do not violate the command which Christ himself !!,ave, "That all men should honour the Son, even as they honour the
Father," John, v. 23.

REVIE WS.
Bride and BI-idegroom Communing. A Paraphrastic Exposition of the Song of Solomon, in blank ver e. By JOSE PH IRONS.
Second Edition. London: Sold by the Author, at his house, Camberwell Grove, and by all Booksellers.

Nymphas.

IF the" secrets of the Lord," which are with them that "fear him,"
be hid in one part of the Bible more than another, it is in Solomon's
Song. Here it is that the "Bride and Bridegroom commnne " indeed.
None but the redeemed dare venture to intrude within these sacred
pages. Hence the war which many have waged against the Majesty of
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IT rfiVen; God, the Eternal Spirit having indited and recorded this most
delightful" Song."
" Evel'yt,hing spiritual (says the author of the work before us) is, and must,
of ncccssity, hc parabolical to the camal mind, and the wisdom of God 01'daille<l thnt it ,houlll be so; as it is written, "After that in the wisoom of God,
thc "orld hy "isdom knew not Gall," I Cor, i. 2. Hence Jesns himself spake
in jllll'ahh-•. ~ivillg this reason for so doing, "Therefore speak I to them ill paI'llhll'R, Ill'('llIISC they seeing see not, and hearing they heal' not, neither do tlley
Ulllll'r tnud," And when his disciples asked, "Why speakest thou unto them
1tI pal'ahks'I" he answered and sail! unto them, "Because it is given unto you to
k UUl' I he mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them it is not given,"
taLl. "iii. 10-16. Thus saith the Lord by the Apostle Paul, "The natural
lllau I'cceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto
hllll; neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned," 1 Cor.
Jl. 14.
It is, therefore, nothing less than giving the lie to the Holy Ghost to
ay that man's natural powers can 'comprchend the things of God. The whole
book of God is a profouud mystery to the man untaught of God; and the more
lleep, sublime, and spiritual parts thereof are consequently the farthest removed from the apprehension of fallen reason, and the most offensive to the
pride of man, whose rebellions free-will always aims to he God over God.
,. On this account it is that the Song of Songs, being the most sublime,
mystical, and spiritual of the sacred writings, is despised by godlcss Infidels,
avoided by fastidious Pharisees, and generally ncglected by the present race of
dwurfish Christians; yea, modem professors of divinity have even dared to
deny its divine inspiration, having never felt its power, nor tasted the love of
which it treats, thus demonstrating the fact, that the camal mind is enmity
against God; for such arc the undoubtcd testimonies to the divine origin of
this sublime song, that the rejecter of it virtually proclaims himself an Infidel.
"The Jews, to whom tbe oracles of God were committed, Rom. iii. 2, never
disputed its inspiration, but counted it the most sacred and sublime part of the
word of God. 'rhey were accustomed to say, " All the scriptures are holy, but
thc Song of Songs is the holy of holies;" and so deep was their veneration of
this "holy of holies" in their temple of divine oracles, that their children
were not suffered to enter it to peruse its mystic strains, until they were thirty
years of age.
" The earliest Christians-the most ancieut of the councils-and the holiest
of the fathers-gave it a place in the volume of inspil'lltion; but its best eviIlrnce is the testimony which the lIoly Ghost has affixed to it, in all ages, by
ministering choice delight, edification, and comfort to the sonls of God's elect,
1 hl'ollgh its dcep and spiritual mysteries; so that the most advanced Christians
\,IHI havc been led farthest into the deep things of God, and who have enjoyed
IIIU t of the love of Christ in their souls, have had the richest rcpast in their
" 1"'r"'lIrl', by joining. in this Love Song, which has been responsively sung for
11 \' • hl'l\\ceu Christ and his Church, as Bridegroom and Bride."
It i
11I1tll'r

1\

t I'llth which is incontrovertible, that that which is calculated

(;0<1 to edify, build up, and to establish, the poor trembling child

of (;ud, It is thc united effort of Satan ancI unbelief to keep out of his
wily. I udl'r It ('on ciousness of his sin, beneath the hidings of his Lord's
COUlltCllllllt·(" Ill' Ope for succour to those who were in the like circumtam'cs lIud ('olltlit ion with himsef.
Now, God forbid that we should
despise, or l't li"ht Iy by any part of his most sacred word; or, that we
should so far WOlllHl a weakling in the Lord's fold as to lead him to sup-

2
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pose we were att.empting to leap over (as it were) any part of the Lord' g
testimony; that is farthest from our intention. * But we do say-and
the principal features in the volume under notice bear Ui out in the r('mark
-that the Lord's people look short when they look to the experience of
the family merely. However we may and do bless God for the record of
hat experie nee, yet it is our desire perpetually to keep in view the end it
had in view, the climax to which it arrived, ere deliverance was wrought,
namely, the simple looldng unto Jesus.
All is summed up here.
There was no sticking half-way. Hence whil t the children now, by
comparison, trace the family likeness, and blcs God for the same, we
recommend them to this sweet Song of Songs, as being the winding up
of the whole.
Here the church views hersclf: eyell as her Head and
Husband views her, all helpless, imperfect, and impure in herself, yet
complete in Him, comely in his comeliness, pure in his purity, and
.
perfect in his perfection.
The volume before us dwells separately and distinctly upon these
"communings,"-leads the mind forth in a contcmplation of the high
standing of the church, far above the mi cries of th titJ1, in the person
and work-blood and righteousne s of her Beloved; and whil t wc commend it to the attention of our readers, we subjoin the author's comment upon the passage for the present month's paper,

"Tlwu art all fair, my love; tltere is no spot in thee."
AGAIN, thy bridegroom's commendatIOn hear,
Thou art all fair, my love-my spotless bride;
Let not the blackness of thy Adam fall,
Nor all the sins contracted through thy life,
Create dismay; thou art complete in me.
I took thy guilt-on me thy sins were laidI bore the Ctu'se-my blood removed thy stains;
Aud thou art view'd in me, as unclefil'd
As thy all-glorious Bridegroom is himself.
The righteousness of God is thine, nor can
The debt I paid he charged again on saints;
Justice is satisfied, and thou m't free,
Yea. more than free, aeeeptel1 with thy God,
Completely justified and own'd ALL FAIR!

The Rector in Search of a Curate. By a CnuRcIIMAN.
Hatchard and Son, Piccadilly. Pp. 381.

London:

IF the" Rector" should happen to be a man of truth, his "search,"
we presume, has been rather a tedious one.
volume says upon the subject.

But we will see what his

• Apprehensive of being misunderstood, and thereby casting a stumbli)lg-bloek in
the way of the Lord's little ones, has prompted us, upon the ground above-mentioned,
to read again and again the leading article for this month, prior to sending it to the
press: we have not, however, been able to alter it: it is gone forth as we received it,
and its reception and interpretation is left with J ehovah.-ED.
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And here we have a statement of how matters stood in the parish
upon the appointment of the new Rector. His predecessor, it appears,
had been a kind of John Bull-free-and-easy sort of parson. A few
months in the y ar he passed in the fashionable city of C---, in
the cath ural of which he occupied a prebendal stall; then, as a justice
of the pencr, he had his magisterial affairs to attend to; and thirdly,
ss a fre(Il\('nt subject of the gout, he was obliged at least once during
th ca, on to resort with his family to some fashionable watering-place.
M('nn while his clerical duties were performed by proxy; Mr. Chirpingly
(the 0111 Hector's Curate) was "gentlemanly and agreeable in his manJl('rs, C'IHlowed with a handsome person and a sonorous voice, graceful
and diO'nified in the performance of his clerical functions, possessed of
much geueral information, fond of society, and pronounced by all who
knew him to be excellent company." All these, in the old Rector's views,
were qualifications highly recommendatory to the priest's office. Alas!
for the blindness of human nature. What was to be expected as a very
natural consequence? The progress of Dissent. But, because the esZeyans frequented the chapel of ease just opened, the Independents and
tl e Baptists were regarded more in the light of schismatics. Here, therefore, ill the very opening of the volume, is an evident defect in principle. The fact of their attendance at church effects no harmony of
sentimrnt on the P~lTt of Mr. 'Veslcy's followers. Either the clergyman must be laml'lItably deficient in his proclamation of the truth, as
advocated in the article'S of the Church of England, to which he has
affixed his i~nature, or the Wesleyan must be grossly ignorant of the
c;rerd appendl'd to his namr.
Beneath the fundamental doctrines of our Reformers, we cannot discover any refuge for frre.will as a general principle. They stood forth,
in thc maiu, bold vindicators of the sovereignty of Jehovah, as dis.
playrd in the choice of his people, alld thc carrying torth into operation
his own will and pleasure concerning them, notwithstanding the eumity
of the carnal mind to that will aud pleasure. 'Ve are the more partiCilIaI' in making these observations here, because, as far as we havc yet
seen, the volnme before us is tinged with this free-will heresy.
We have heard in what state the parish was found as far as its clergy
were concerned; as to its people, those who were not classed among
the Dissenters, were found in a state bordering upon heathenism, ob~t·1'\ i Ill!; prubably the mere outward practice of a church. going people,
hilI ac!opting the maxims and following the customs of a carnal world:
ill(' t':lI'll-party, the ball-room, the theatre, and the race-course, sevemll.1 fOluH'd objects of attraction and pursuit.
'1'111' ,nnng Curate played his part in the same, till the new Rector
('au)(' illto olne , and effected some temporary reformation. His relapse,
)l()\\('\l'!', IIlto worldly habits, led to discussions between him and his
l' elor, "hil'h II'l'Ininated in their separation, an'd fiuds " the Rector in
search of Il ('lInllt'."
The 1Ieetor, il . ('em, was an exceedingly judicious man, and there
is no rea on 10 donht that by his means a pleasing rLformation was
effected in the' pllli~h he had just left, and a great degree of moral good.
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But, however gratifying this may be to a sober mind, till, as we have
often had occasion to remark, moralitv--a mere outward reformationa change from 11eglect of the gener~l means of grrtce to a very rigid
observance of those means (however good in its place) do not constitute
salvation. The day in which we live abounds with this; and yet,
when the ground-work of the general professor's bopes is ilwestigated,
l)ow shallow-how rotten, is it found!
A profe sion in word-a certain creed-and a ready quotation of Scripture; yet strangers to the
Spirit's work, and ignorant of Christ as the whole and sole ground of a
sinner's hope.
The" Rector" appears upon very good terms with himself; passes
judgment freely- at the same time, though Dot deficl(~nt in man's wisdom, argues as ODe who has only a theoretical knowlcugc of his subject,
as we shall presently discover.
The services of a 1\11'. Scattermore are offered him a Curate. This
Mr. Scattermore was originally in trade, but, from ClrCUTll tnuce , is
induced to go into the ministry. Having pa sed throll·h colleO'e, and
obtained his degree, he is appointed to a c rtain cumcy; but a his
doctrines and general preachiug scem a little too pointed for his hearers,
they prevail on his Vicar to request his resignation. This brings him
in contact with our" Rcctor," who, having acceptcd an invitation to a
ncighbouring town, in order that he may judge of Mr. Scattermore's
ministerial merits, is now descanting upon the same in company with
two other clergymen. It is in this conversation the "Rector" betrays
a great lack of spiritual discernment; and, to say the least, renders his
own personal acquaintance witb divine things a questionable matter.
Iu speaking of faith he says, aud says truly:"Zeal for the great article of justification by faith only, has led them to
exalt and magnify faith unduly. And it is curious to observe, that the
same parties \\ ho have been so anxious to depreciate every act of the
natural man, have attributed too much value to the appropriate act of the
spiritual mind. Understand me, the importance and necessity of faith they
could not assert too strongly or too frequently; hut faith itself, as 3n act of
ours, has had too high, too intluential an office assigned to it in the matter
of salvation. I t has been represented as the cause, rather than as the instrument of our justification. People have, [ fear, been brou rht to apprehend that they are saved by faith as a work. I have heard many a sermon,
iu numerous passag-es of which I could have desired to substitute the one
• only nallle' for the word faith. In such discourses the attempt to produce
faith has been Illade by preaching faith, instead of ]J1'I'achin.'1 C//?'ist. AlId I
am sure, that by this kind of preaching- numbers ha,re had their attention
so fixed npon faith, that they have almost forgotten the object of faith. In
fact, faith has been quite impersonated."
Now, however just these remarks upon faith, yet he seems to overlook its nature alto~ether, when he argues-if it may be deemed argument-that the Old Testament saints did not look forward to the
coming of the fessiah with faith of the same character as that with
which we look back to his actual incarnation; but that they had what
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he terms" intimations of a state of rewards and punishments beyond
the grave, or rather, beyond time." His ideas are strange to a degree;
and how such a man can have a right knowledge of Christ as the one
essential and glorious Mediator between God and man, and yet hold
such a confll 'ed notion of the nature of redemption, we are at a loss to
conceive. lIe says of the patriarchs:"They wcI' plainly enou~h taught, that the pardon of sins, and all
bles,inl)S, ('artlily and heavenly, were tbe gift of tbe free grace of (Jod, and
\'fere to he looked for only lJy those wbo cast themselves upon his mercy,
a~ tI -ciaI' 't1l1nd offered ill his word. They were justified by faith evell as
W('; yl't 1I0t faith in the Son-the Atoner-Mediator-Intercessor; but
faith in the eternal Father-in Jehovab, as revealed to them in tbeir Scriptures."

Thcn, w a k, if our forefathers actually received the pardon of sins,
wl1cncc the lIlcdium? For, according to this leal'ned " ltector's" creed,
there \Va no ltedeemer-no Daysman. What becomes of the first
promi r, .. 1 will put enmity between thee and tbe woman, and between
thy eed alld 11 r seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
his heel? Whence thc med of typical sacrifices and offerings, if the
great Iltit)pc were not held in view? Ilow indeed could there be
any I' 'd 'mption-whence the needs-be for it-if as yet no Redeemer
WCI" n'V('Il\N.l; and the patriarchs and prophets were saved without one,
merely LJy "a casting thcmselv('s upon God's mercy?" If faith had
not Il 1{('c!('('lIler in vi w, then why did patriarchs and prophets long for
his day I Why did a David siug bis praise? an Isaiah testify of him?
and a ,'OIOlllOIl depict his love? If any were saved without a Redeemer,
then \\hy Ilot all! If God our Father could be satisfied without blood
in the Oil" ('asr, then whellcc his justice to refuse any without it in the
ot/ler? What becomes of the eleventh chapter of the Hebrews? Does
not the .. It 'ctor" flatly give tLe apostle the lie, where he says,
"These all died ill fllith, not having received the promises, but having
seen them afar ofl'; alld werc persuaded of them, and embraced them,
nd confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth?"
Alas! alas! that men-professing to be teachers- upper teachers" Rectors" indeed, should so awfully pervert the plain doctrines of the
gospel thus. Establish such a creed, and you throw the whole salvation scheme into confusion. You separate the body of Christ; form
indeed a body without a head; and would make the harmonious praises
of heaven an etcrnal jargou: for how could those sing" unto 1.1 im tbat
lo\' 'd 11 , and washed us from our sins in his own blood," when they
never r eived redemption by IIim, and got to heaven by another way
-the mer mercy of God? Away-away with such an awful heresy. In
is on' of th vilest errors we ever heard broached. 'We dare not excuse
IIis creed is the more dangrrous on account of his
such anum.
sophistry; and hrfore such a "Rector" goes in "search of It Curate,"
let him throw lip lli "'own and go .. search" his Bible.
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The Celestial Railroad. By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE. (Reprinted
from the Baptist Magazine.) London: IIoulston and toneman.
Pp. 16.
A CELESTIAL Railroad! or, in other words, travelling to heaven (?)
by steam! The tract is a clever one, and contains much truth. In
one sense it may be regarded as the Pilgrim's Progress modernized, or
rather a new road-or short cut-to the Cele tial City!
The station, or starting-place, it appears, has been erected on the
site of the little Wicket-gate. Instead of" here and there a traveller,"
thousands are flocking to the place for tickets.
ated in pleasant cars,
instead of trudging along with a heavy burden at the back, and abundance of sorrow in the heart, the company are all in full glee. The luggage is deposited in vans for the purpose; everything j arranged with
an eye to business and dispatch; the varied diffi ulti which once
stood in the way of this journey removed; aud all to the ea ual spectator rendered easy and de1ight ome.
The differences between Prince Beelz bub and the keeper of the
Wicket-gate, it seems, have been amicably arranged; the Prince's servants being now in employ at the Railway-station, "some in taking
care of the baggage, others in collecting fuel, feeding the engines, and
such congenial operations."
The passengers all seated-the luggage stowed-and the train in
readiness, up comes the engine; its attaching to the carriages-receiving the signal-and starting, is the work of a moment, and off goes the
train!
Plenty meets the eye to kecp up the excitement; amongst other
objects two poor pilgrims, trudging along in old-fashioned style, to the
no small ridicule of the passengers.
The Interpreter's House is pas5ed at rapid rate; a tunnel pierces the
Hill of Difficulty; and the waste material forms the embankment over
the Valley of Humiliation.
Coming to the spot where he had originally encountered poOl:
" Christian," Apollyon (the engine-driver) claps on more steam, and
rattles away at an amazing rate. The Valley of the Shadow of Death
exists but in name, and hardly that. At Vanity Fair there was a halt,
to enable the passengers to "regale" themselves. At length, having
plunged through the Delectable Mountains, llnd across the Enchanted
Ground, they draw nil;h the terminus! and theu is made apparent the
awful delusion. Whilst in the eye of the mind the two poor pilgrims
- their former objects of scorn and ridicule-have waded the river, and
are seen entering the gates of the Celestial City, the passengers by the
train are hurried on board a "steam ferry-boat." "I rushed," says
the narrator, "to the side of the boat, intending to fling myself on
shore. Bnt the wheels, as tlley began their revolutions, threw a dash
of spray over me, so cold-so deadly cold, with the chill that will never
lerrve those waters until Death be drowned in his own river-that, with
a shi.er and a heartquake, I awoke. Thank lleaven it was a dream!"
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TUE DESK AND TilE PULPrf.
Written when a'\ ollth fifty-four years since, on hearing one Sunday Mr. MADAN,
1I1r. HOMAINI" and Mr. COE'1'WOEN preach at St. tHles's in the Fields.

.

BEHOLD a miracle indeed,
Which few guod people see;
The desk and pulpit of our church,
Last Sunday did agree.
They spake one language, I declare,
Most wonderful indeed I
For what the pulpit said above,
The same the desk did read.
Oh! what a goodly sight it is,
To see all malice gone
Frolll foes who, for these hundred years,
lJad been at daggers drawn.
But should these two fall out again,
AmI scold, and come to beating,
True churchmen, though against their will
Must e'en repair to meeting.
•Tohn Calvin always kept tbe desk,
~in e first we quitted Rome;
And cl"ery priest that wears the alb,
1\J ust read him or be dumb.
In Bible or in Liturgy,
'Vhcre'er the lesson falls,
John Calvin never fails to speak
\Vithin our parish walls.
The pulpit likewise was his throne,
If history says true,
J n /(ood King Edward's golden days,
And in Queen Bess's too.
Bishops themsclves were orthodox:
o new Arminian crotchet
Defiled, \\ ith antichristian taint,
The surplice or the rochet.
'Twas since the Stuarts passed the Tweed,
With right divine to 1.less us,
Arrninius, pert of church and state,
From pulpit dared address us.
Arminius rattles over head,
And Calvin, grown in years,
till keeps possession of the de.k,
But seldom walks up stairs.
Ari 'C, ye ministers of' God!
llowever few your number;
'blllld the alarm on Zion's walls,
10 1' give yourselves to slnmber.
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Your strength shall with your work increase,
Your foes shall fall before ye ;
Till, having fought the fi&ht of faith,
Ye join the church in glory.

F. R.

Horncastle.
[What! "written when a youth fifty.four years siuce," and still in the wilder.
ness? Why," F. R.," yon mnst be gettinl{ an olu man, truly. Well, what's
the prospect? Very neal' the river now. The veterans you heard at
St. Giles's iu the Fields gone, and doubtless by far the l!'reatpr part of
their hearers; still you are left. And how is it with you, fatber? You al'e
quite unknown to us; but yout: choice of ministers was good-your testi·
mony, as far as it goes, ~ood; are soul-matters all right? \I e verily think
the)' are. Hut teH us a Itttle about them, now your race is nearly run-your
trials, sorrows, exercises, nearly at an end-the devil almost doue his
worrying. Come, tell us a little about the prospect. Does eternity open?
Is the old clay tabernacle crumbling? Has the dry rot ~Ol illto the timbers,
and do the old mud walls bel{in to totter? Cheer up, father; cheer up. Be
on the look·out for the Master. \Vhy, we thi!lk at YUllr stl\~C of life we
should be on the tip-toe of expectation. The wilderness crossl'd-the river
in view-Cauaan's blissful shores in the distance; Ilnd the 'taster's arrival
daily expected. Oh, hlissful era! Oh, glOI'jollS prospect! Well, well might
Dr. Hawket' exch1.im, in Olle of his laller uiscourses, .• I s('ern," said he, .. to
see the allgels lookin~ over the battlements of heaven to beckon me Lome.
ward, and welcume DIy approach."-ED.]

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
TO" W. W."
The spvering of friendship's tie-the harshly. expressed opinion of a brother
-is trying to flesb and blood, yet mercy 'is mingled with it. If it leads to a
closer cleaving to Him, a more earnest desire to know His mind concerning
us, who sticketh closer tban a brother, we shall be gainer. indeed 1 Try it,
"W. \V."
TO .. M. E. G.," Bishops' Stortford.
Thine epistle was very timely, sister; we thank thee for it. The unity of
the Spirit mingling the hearts of tbe Lord's family one with tbe other, is a
sweet suhject to contemplate. 'Ve hail with pleasure the final meeting, and
sing with you"My soul anticipates the day,
Would stretch her wings and soar away
To aid the song-a palm to bear,
And bow the chief of sinne,'s there."
This glorious prospect seems to hush every murmur in a moment trialsconflicts-sorrows, for the time beiug, vanish j and the heart bursting with
emotion cries, .. Wben, Lord, when? Haste-haste the happy day I'
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